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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James MeSherry.

Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eiehelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan,

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Renard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William M. Oaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G.Ilouse, James 
11.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samnel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. 
Zitn-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

In tut itsbutrg District.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace—henry Stokes, M.

Shnff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—NV. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William 0. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, 
Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

(Jliu rcli es.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles Rcinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. In.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastdr—Rev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:41)

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. II. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
310.111s.
Arrive.

Way from Baltimore,9:00, a. m., and 7:16, p.m.,

Motter's, 11:20, a. tn., Frederick, 11:20, a M., and

p. m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7.16, p. m., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., Mechaniestown, 0:25,

p. In., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. In., Rocky Ridge, 7, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:35, it.

in., Frederick, 2:35, p. in., Mottoes and Mt. St.

Mary's, 2:35, p. in, Gettysburg, 14, a. in.. Eyler,

10.10. a. m.
Office hours from 6:45, a. Dl., to 8:30. p. rn

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Oa-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. II. T. Webb; C. of R.,

M. F. Sitar ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. 1). Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adeisberger, President; H. II. Wiveil,

Vice-President; Geo. Seybold, Secretary; V. A. Ri-

ley, Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main slit et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks:

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Potterer; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encainpment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, 0. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. IP. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

lloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd -and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers—president. Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.:
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; vice-President, L. M.
M otter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; TreaStirer,

O. A. Homer. Directors, L. M l'ILitter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelvacks, E. R. Zliamerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board orDirectors—Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexins V. Keepers, John 11.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. 0. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;

Alexins V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John H. Rosensteol, Treasurer ;

George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jonn J. Topper.

W. H. Bros. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Iabe11a :.iii in.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

.111'4011. fa.A_1,11:1 111-

111. E. Adelsberger & Son, E itsburg.

Mrs. V. It. Welty, Hampton

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY VIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of infinity
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

What is
A\ \ \\\ \\\ x\‘‘,\\

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance, it is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria, assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chi-

siren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINGFIELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
h recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to nie."

H. A. ARGUER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our p,hysicians in the children's depart-
ment Ave spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castotia,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOsinTAL AND DISFENSATtY,

Boston, Mass,
ALLEN C. SMITH, PITS.,

The Ceilianr Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

JUST ARM
A LAVE ANJ VARIED ASSORTANT OF

•

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Call, examine our stock and get prices. We are sure to

please you.

Look for our Advertisement of New Fall Goods which

will appear in a few weeks.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
EMNATSBURC, MD.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best in the world.

$5.00 $3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

#2.0)

$1.75FOR BOYS

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well, If you wish to economize in your footwear,
doss by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stampedes the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
—AT TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

LEW Wilms
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SO 1.11) SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

'ONLY 8 O.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 1S-ty.

7IIE WITCH HUSHOFALABAMA.

One of the most remarkable of trees
or shrubs grows near some springs
about twelve miles north of Tuscarm
ria, Ala. It is about six or seven feet
high, with a trunk which at ita base
i- three times the size of an ordinary
man's wrist. It has numberless
branches and twigs, and resembles
somewhat the barberry. Its truly
wonderful characteristic is its lumin-
osity, which is so great that on the
darkest night it can be plainly seen a
mile away. A parson standing near
could read the fieest print by its light.
Its foliage is extremely rank and its
leaves ,esemble somewhat those of the
aromatic bay tree in shape, size and
color. The luminous property is due
to a gummy substance, which can be
transferred to the hand by rubbing,
and with the transfer the phorpores-
cent light, while that of the leaf dis-
appears. The luminosity is thought
to be due to a parasitic form The In-
dians regard it with superstition and
will not come rear it, even in day-
time. They give it a name which
means "witch tree."
 • •••-•—

Wants Good Company.

"Why do you wish your burial lot
was down at that end?' asked mamma
of Alice, as they stood in the cemetery.
' I'm sure ours is just as nic ly located
as those down there.'
"I know that " replied Alice, "but

then we know all the persons who use
those lots, and I think it much nicer,
when you are buried, to be acquainted
with those around you."

MARRIED AND GOING AWAY.

I am married and going away!

Good-bye to the dear old home;

Good-bye to girlhood's happy years,

And welcome the joys to come!

np not chide me that I weep,
Weep on toy wedding day;

Life will be never quite the same—

I'm married and going away.

I'm glad and willing to go,

But a bride 'must have her cry,'

There are so many cherished friends

That I must bid good-bye,

So much that I dearly 1)ve

That I leave forever to-day— .

What memories rest on everything

When one's married and going away?

How happy was I that eve

When Harry called me aside

For a stroll on the moonlit lawn,
And I went with my happy pride!

For his eyes were burning bright—

I knew what he meant to say

By his grave and tender voice;

Now we're married and going away.

Sweet words he spoke that night;

The lawn grew doubly dear,

The beautiful lawn I've loved

For many a happy year.

And I gave my promise true;

A girl lows not for a day,

Al)! yes, the world is bright and new—

I am married and going away.

Kiss me. mother; I'll dry my tears

I fear not my future life;

My grief is in leaving you and home—

My husband will love his wife

And I shall he happy, I know,

The carriage is ready. you say!
So Shower the rice and toss the shoe—

We're married and going away!

TUE ICE KING.

ic T IS perfectly ridiculous for ire to
take music lessons Papa might
just as well throw his money into

tte street I I hale to practice. !" And
Kitty threw herself down upon the
lounge. "lied I think it's awful that
mast be forever speak me that horrid
French 1' said Ethel, as she looked dis-
eonsol.tely eut up on the fast falling
MOW.
There was silence in the room for a few

minutee. Suddenly Kitty started up in a
listening attitude. "Sleigh bells,Ethel I"
she exclaimed, and then held her breath
in estonishinent.
The window had flown up, and there,

driving strsight towards it, through the
thickly falling snow—just RS though it
were the most ratural thing in the world
to drive through the air—was a pretty
little sleigh. On it cams, the beautiful
little reindeers seeming to fly. Ktty had
scarcely time to wonder where tt13 fine
turnout could come from, when the rein-
deers pranced right over the window-sill
and stopped upon the floor.
A pile of white fur r_tes were thrown

eside, and the rosy little driver, jumping
quickly from his seat, er ended nis hand
ro 'the dairnieA, ledy y.0 ever saw. She
eras acrually no bigger than Ethel's
Christmas doll, but how much prettier!
• "I am an ice fairy, and my name is
Christobel, ' began the laey; in a voice as
chirpy as a snow robin's. I have come
all the way trent my country, where
everybody is jilly, jest because you two
little girls are in such a bad humor. Now,
if you will come wi.h me, and keep your
eyes and ears open, it will be much totter
for you than moping away the afternoon
here as you are doing."

Kitty's eyes were already dancing with
anticipated pleasure.

Then you agree with us," said she.
becornieg serious again, "and you also
think that we have too much music and
French ?"

Kitty was too excited to netice that
Ceristobel did not reply, and her eyes
being fixsd admiringly upon the fairy's
white silk gowa, she failed to observe an
odd little pucker about Christobel's
mouth, ard a slightly mischievous twinkle
in her bright eyes.
',Jump in 1 His mejesty awaits you 1"

cried Christobel, and away they went so
fast that before K't'y and Ethel had
ceased to marvel how they had ever man-
aged to crowd themselves into that little
eic r. they found themselves delving

rapidly J'erg a beautiful road.
"We pee vary near the king's palace

now," nal Chnstobel, "but before we
reach it I have some.hing to give you
both."
Sae opened a filiaree box that bung at

her belt, and Well from it a plain, gold
ring, in which was sunk a plain diamond
of sueh w eiderful brilliancy that it shone
liks a glowing coal. This she plam d on
Kitty's finger, and then, turniug to
Ethel, threw around her neck a fine gold
chain. To this chain was attached a
golden pebble that glittered all over with
diamond sparks. The children were
roused from the contemplation of these
beautiful gifts by a loud, clanging noise,
and looking up they found that two
EllOIMOUS gates of mother-of-pearl, with
silver hieges, had jma closed behind
them, and that they were in sight of the
palace.
Wnat a scene of ea chantment I The

snow lay everywhere, and frcm the arch-
ing trees overhead the icicles hung in
gleaming masses, turning now green, now
rea, as-they caught the brilliant rays of
the sun.
"Mercy !" screanpel Ethel, looking

around, "a here is Fairy Ctristobel r
for Cbi istobel, sleigh ec d all, had disap-
peared.
"Well!" said Kitty, "what will happen

next, I wonder!"
S e had scarcely ceased epeaking,when,

upon the broad ,level road that led to the
palace, there eppea:ed a gallant caval-
cade.
"Those on horseback must be the nobles

of the court," whispered Kitty, in an ex-
cited tone.
"The sleigh followieg them is empty,"

aid Ethel.
Tne cortege halted and one of the fore-

most horsemen, di-mann ing, bowed
deeply before the two little girls, his
plumed hat held low in one hand, the
other placed gallantly upon his heart.
"Be pleased to enter, ladies," said this

knightly-lockie g person, regaining his
upright position end waving gracefully
to the sleigh. "His majesty awaits
you!"

Kitty ard Ethel sprang in, the pistil-
Boas cracked their whips, and (if they
went. The last bend in the road brought
them up, with a grand sweep, in front of
the palace doors. Here all was bustle
and escitement. Sleighs were arriving
from all directions, and elegantly-dressed
little ladies alighted from them, assisted
by attendant cavaliets.
Kitty noticed all this as they were con-

ducted up the broad marble steps of the
palace. But she was not a little ember- down.

ratted to fi .d that she and Ethel were
the observed of all observers. They were
tiove following a hands -me page along a
spacious cmmelor. Pas:ing several cur-
tained doorways, they reacried the end of
the hall, when the pmge stopped, and,
drawing aside a violet silk curtain and
bowing with a courtly grace, begged them
to enter.
"You will fin I all the requisites for the

Be as expeditious as may be. His
majesty awaits yor."
As the curtain fell behind them, Ethel

looked at Kitty and drcpped up n a
divan wi h so perplexed an air that Kitty
burst but laughing.
"Everything htippens so quickly that

my head is in a whirl, and, oh, Kitty, I
went to know why everybody stares at us
so!"
"Oa," sa:d Kitty, assuming a very

grand air, "don't be surprised at that.
Of course, fairies are very pretty and
very cute am.d all that, but they must re-
member that we mortals know so much
more than they do, and, naturally, they
want to see wi at W,1 look like."
"Yi s," replied Ethel, a little reas-

sured, "I never heard of fairies going to
school. '
Both girls started. A burst of silvery

laughter rung out for a moment and veTis
instantly suppressed. Ethel f1'.w to t he
curtain and peered down the corridor.
Tnere was no one to be seen.
"It must have been a bell, after ell,"

said Kit y. "But come let us dress, his
maj-sty awaits us!" and Kitty wick dly
mimicked the maneer in which those
words hed been repeated to them so often.
They were soon ready, for even thing
had beets prepared for them. B tth cos
;mules were made of seme wen_ derful,
cloudy meter it), in which blue faded into
pink, And pink into whik e, while a dia-
m,.nd girdle confleed the FOIL folds at the
waist.
"Why," exclaimed E ho-1, "we look

like the sunset, with the stars thrown
in!'
"Are the la,'iee ready ' asked a voice

from wi hout. Kitty trick E hei's hand
Saud whispering, la ug hing y, " w hal
next, ?" drew aside i he curtain. Toe
page bowed low once more and, begging
them to follow, led the way down the cor-
ridor.

Turnir g at last to tae right and passing
through one little apartment after
another, they finally stepped in a sort of
ante-chamber.
"Wriat has become of all the people

that we saw as we entered the place ?"
asked Kitty, eddressirg the page. -We
noticed only pages and guardsmen as we
passed through the halls and room."
The p ego put his fingers to his lips,and

pointing to the other side of the romn,
said in a low voice:
"Li-ten I His mai sty is there!"
Kitty and E.hel looked in the direction

indicated by the page and saw that what
they had supposed to be a curtained al-
cove was hi reality a portiere d doorway.
They could now distinctly hear the sub-
drmd rimtle• and movement of a multi-
tude.

Oa, let's see ?" said Ethel, aed tip
toeieg over the curtain she and Kitty
drew it aside the least bit and took a
peep. At first they were so dizzied a d
confused by the sight that met their eyes
that they were barely conmious that some
one, evidently of great importance, was
talking. Nat a seined traQ heard save the
voice of the speaker, but Ketty and Ethel
could or le stare at the wonderful room.
For a moment Kitty thought she was look-
ing out of a window, so exactly did the
vaulted ceiling resemble the sunset heav-
ens, while the floor looked liked the most
perfect skatirg gronnd. Still there was
not the slightest c ell in the air; on the
contrary. a balmy, sweet-scented breeze
suggested May rather than January.

All the ladies were in full dress,and all
wore the same opalescent hues. Every-
where the illusion of a winter sunset
clothed in snow and ice and illuminated
by the glories of the dip mting sun, was
ateolutely terfec . Evan the men played
their part, for their costumes, a cunning
device in white si4k, with here and there
a point of green seeping through, gave
the impression of so many livine fir-trees
et,tlen down wi.h sr --w. At this stage of
her observations. Kitty was startled by
hearing her own name.
'Kitty and Ethel, ' the ipeelam was

saying, "are the names of two mortals
that our faithful servant, Christobel, ever
anxious for our erj rya:tent, has providsd
for our en,ertainnient upon this our glo•
nous feast day. You all know our deep
inn rest in the c atee of education, and I
doblet not that these two ladies have bets
chosen by our liege staject, Christobel,
as brilliant exponen:s of some branch of
learning."
"Horror 1" gaeped Kitty, "how I wish

I had practiced harder I"
"Don't tell me," murmured E bel,

that I shall have to speak French I"

The king, for he it was that had just
been speaking, tuned from the Fairy
Christob 1, with whom he had been talk-
ing in a low tone, at d again addressing
his court, proeornmed these wads:
'Rise K thy is a celebrated piano vir

Mos
'
() while her sister, E hel, not only

speaks Frencn with the purest accent, bu,
also recites French petty exquisitely."
"Now 1" said the page who had been

their guide. He drew aside the curtain
and immediately every eye was turned
upon Kitty and Ethel. They were not
timid, naturally, but somehow Kitty felt
so mortified when she thought of the
contrast between the description that the
ki g had given of their attainments and
the reality, that her mem] confilence for-
sook her. NJ need to a k Ethel how she
felt. Her flaming cheeks told the tale.
"I never thought of being so ashamed

of my ignorance befors, did you, Ethel? '
whispered K thy, as they advanced at a
motion from the Idea., fearirg to slip at
every step up-n the highly pelished floor

hel could only stgh: "If I had listened
to mamma l'
'-We will hear Miss Kitty perform

first,' said the king, waving towards the
piano.
"But, your tnaiesty," began Kitty, ''I

can't play. I have not practiced much."
"Can't play ! Not practiced much 1'

seid the king, in great surprise. "Mertals
know so mulch more Lean fairies." Again
that mischievous laugh, or was it a bell ?
"And as ler neglected practice, that is
unknown in my kiagdom, and which must
not even be mentioned. We are ready to
hear you."
Kitty saw no escape, and seating her-

self at the piano, began her best piece.
Oa, how she wished she had studied that
queer little run in the introduction, but
no, the same blurred effect was made
that had been exasperating her teacher
during the last three lessons. Oa she
went, from bad to worse, until, at the end
of the third page, she completely broke

She had scarcely lifted her hands from
the keys when a perfect storm of hoots
and hisses fell upon her. The formerly
polite and smiling assembly szemed trans-
formed with raze. The king was pale
with anger. but repressing his feelings, he
turned to Ethel.
"Surely this one cannot also be so silly

as to waste her talents and her father's
money in such outrageous fashion? Pro-
ceed!"
Ethel made a supreme eff it of the

memory and began the verse, "Trente
jours." Bat there her memory deserted
ner. "Trente jours" said she r gain and
stopped.
"It seems as though you were going to

take thirty days to recite your verse,"
said the king sarcastically. Then in a
tone of great anger, he con inued:
'I see! Fairy christobel wished to

procure for us the pleasure that it is well
known we take in dispensirg jastice.
Away wi h them to the block ! Death is
too good for such lazy people!"
E hel had been nervously twisting her

El gers through her gold chain during this
harangue, and, without knowing in her
fright what she was doing, she lifted the
gold pebble to her lips. Immediately the
words ef every F ench rhyme that had
ever been dinued into her brains, came
surging to her lips:

Trente jours out Septembre,
Avril, Juin et Novembre;
De vingt hult en est un,
Tons les autres out trente et tin.

Ethel fairly gaspcd out her versa. The
last word had hardly been uttered when
Kitty, who had been wringing her hands
in terror, di:covered the power of her
ring. Giving it one more frantic rub, she
rustled to the piano and dashed off a bril-
liant Chopin waltz. Rounds of applause
now grouted the girls from all sides, and
the king, beaming with satisfaction was
just about to present each of them with a
bouquet of snow balls all sprinkled over
with diamonds, when again that strange
laugh burst out, this time more like a
bell than ever.
Kitty stirtel, rubbed her eyes, and

springing from the sofa, ran rapidly
down-stairs.
"Where are you g iing, Kitty ?" called

her mother.
"To practice, mamma, to practice as

hard as ever I can ! ' replied Kitty.
Very good, my little girl," said Mrs.

Newbury, rather surprised at this new
but come to dinner first. You must

have been very sound asleep. Mary has
rung the bell sever ..l times."

Kitty looked thougutful but said not a
word about her wonderful dream, until
she and Ethel were alone that night, in
their comfortable little room. Tnen Kitty
related her dream, and she and Ethel had
a very serious talk.
"It seems as though I had never really

thought how well one is paid for toe
trouble of practicing. My fingers saemed
to fly over the keys without the least
idea of a false note!"
"Mamma always says we must work

hard for anything worth having," said
Ethel in a meditative manner.
"Yes, but I never could quite under

stand it before; now I di. So kiss me
and say 'good-by  to h.zy little KiLty, for
to-morrow she will not oe here ! '
''Well! whatever you do I must do.

too," said Ethel, snuggling into bud, and
n another minute both girls were sound
asleep, dreaming of their good resolu-
tions.

A PAINTER OF BEARS.

Many distinguished artists have
been more fond of painting animals
than of portraying scenery on human

figures Rosa Bonheur, for instance,
delights in making pictures of cattle;

and Sir Edwin Landseer was at his
best when putting the portraits of his
favorite dogs on canvas.
Not long ago there was a Dutch

painter, who was known as the Cat
Raphaeg because he painted cats so
well; and now a young Swiss is called
the Bear Raphael, bec arse he has
such a wonderful way of making pic-
tures of bears. In the city a Berne,
where he lives, many bears are kept
in the public gardens; and this young
artist is never happier than when he
is studying their habits and watching
their m,vements. And, strange as it
may seem to us, he tl inks bears are
very agreeable animals, and that the
reputation we have given them is en-
tirely undeserved.

The city of Berne was once called
"Baern," and was given that name on
account of the many bears that
roamed around it; and as Her Hinnen
was born there, he has bad a fine
chance to get acquainted with his
four-footed favorites. His father
was an artist, and the little fellow was
brought up in the midst of paint
brushes and pictures. At a very early

age he showed that, if he were free to
follow his own inclination, he would
be an artist too.
One day his father found him in

the woods sketching the outlines of a
great bear upon a smooth, fiat stone,
and recognized the portrait of the
oldest and biggest bear in the town
garden. Be recognized, too, that
here was genius of a fine sort, and
after that the child Was given every
chance to learn. All animals seemed

to love him, bears especially; and
when he would go to a high place
above their garden, they would try to
reach up to him in a playful way.
He often said that bears were not sp-
preciated, that people did not under-
stand them; and his mother and
father were always afraid that he

would go out into the forest to get
acquainted with some that had not
been tamed by the prison life of a
bear garden.
Some of these bear pictures have

brought to the World's Fair, where

we hope many of our young people
may see them. The best ones, how-

ever, had to stay at home, as they

were painted in fresco on the walls of
public buildings in the city of Berne;

and it is not easy to carry a whole
house across the ocean, even to a
World's Fair.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Four French sportsmen fired simul-
taneously at a rabit, but it escaped;
then they asked together, "I wonder
who missed that time ?"

***

An indignant orator at a recent
political meeting, in refuting an

opponent, thundered, "Mr. Chairman,
I scorn the allegation, and I defy the

alligator."
***

"Miss Smiley is going to travel
under an assumed name.". "You
surprise me." "Yes; she's going to
be married next week and start on her
honeymoor."

**
The Troublesome Twins.—"Why do

you call your twins 'Circumstances,
Jawkins?" "Because, my dear boy,
they are something over which I have
no control."

se**

"I can't pay this bill, doctor. It's
ex.)rbitant. I'm no better than I was
either." "That's because you didn't
take my advice." "Ah—well —of
course, if I didn't take it I don't owe
you for it. Thanks. Good morning."

'6**

At the French Ambassador's Ball in
Madrid. -"Sir, will you allow me to
shake hands with you, as that will
create an impression that there is
somebody here whom I know?" "De-
lighted, sir, I am sure. Jam in the
same perdicament as yourself."

* *

The other day, as two friends were
talking together in the street, a don-
key began to bray, and weeze, and
cough in a most distressing manner.
"What a cold that donkey has!" said
one of the men; "and, by the way, that
Du's me in mind—bow is your cough?"

***

The celebreted Sgnora Howlinski
was in the Middle of her solo, when lit-
tle Johnny Ezzletop, referring to the
conductor of the orchestra, asked:
"Why does that man hit at the woman
with his stick?" "He is not hitting at
her, keep quiet." "Well then what
does she holler so for.

***

"I wouldn't have minded so much."
said the prisoner as he smilled a sa
sweet smile at the lady who 1214
brougt him the biquPt. "If the court
had been a man of culture  
Isn't it terrible to think of the drei 1-
ful, c-arse, horrible fellows who a "e

elected to honorable positions here in
the west?" she murmured sympathet-
ically. "Yes," he answered with a
sigh, "to be tried and condemmed by
a man of his stamp was awful, and then
when he said that I was to be 'hung'
by the neck until dead it grated on my
nerves more than I can tell you."

***

What George Was.

"George Washington," said Tommy
in the course of his regular Friday
"composition," "was a man who, if he
pointed a gun at a man and told the
man it wasn't loaded, the man would
not get a bit scared."

Giving Her the Blues.

Mary, and Ella, an elder sister, were
busy with *their paint boxes. "Why,
you've painted your dolly's face blue
all over!" exclaimed Ella.
"Yes," was the quick rejoinder, "I'm

pretending she feels blue."

The Violet and the Sunflower.

"Goodness me!" cried the Violet to
the Sunflower, "I wish you would
movt!"
"Why so?" queried the Sunflower.
"Because," replied the Violet, "yon

cast me completely in the shade."
5**

Cautious Little Dot,

Little Dot—"If you eat so much
candy, you'll lose all your teeth."

Little Dick (munching away)—
"Dentists can make new ones."

Little Dot—"Yes; but, if you spend
all your money for candy, you wont
have any left to buy new ones."

***

Not Enough to Say.

"Well, Tommy," said the visitor,
"how do you like your baby brother?"
"Oh, lots and lots—only I don't

think he's very bright!"
"Why not?"
"We've had him nearly two weeks

now, and he hasn't said a word to any-
body."

***

Due to Subsequent Action.

Mamma—Now, Johnny, tell me the
truth. You have been eating too
much of something on the sly. What
was it?
Johnny (suffering horribly from in-

digestion)—Haven't been eating any-
thing, mamma.
"Don't try to deceive me, dear.

What have you been eating?"
"Nothing, mamma, honest. I—I

drank a bowl of milk that was in the
pantry. That was all."
"That bowl of milk? Why, Johnny,

there was nearly a quart of it. Are
you sure it wasn't sour?"
"Yetem. It was—boo-hoo !—it was

all right when—when I swallered It"

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take

intoWN,S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, $.1 per bottle. Genuine has
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.
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THE PEARY EXPEDITION.

Despite the forebodings and false
reports coneerning Lieut. Peary, his
expedition to the North appears
likely to be a success. He has se-
cured all the dogs be needed, and
Bowdoin Bay was reached without
difficulty, and the steamer Falcon
on its return left him in comfortable
and hopeful condition. He is well
provided with everything he is
likely to require—meat sufficient
for both dogs and men. All his ar-
rangements have been carried out,
as he planned in advance, and his
situation is said to be more agreeable
and promising than even in his most
sanguine mood he had hoped for.

Reflecting upon all this—that the
fates seem to be with Lieut. Peary,
and the intrepid character of the
man—his previous experience, and
his knowledge or the country—there
is reason for the brightest anticipa-
tions from this latest expedition in
the direction of the Pole. The old
question will, naturally, be asked by
some: Of what geod will it be to
solve the mystery% that. has baffled
mankind so long ? :There will -.be,. .
first of all, the satisfaction of litiman-
curiosity, which, it is evident, will
never rest till the .secret is known.
Since, therefore, it must be that this
shall be gratified, there is no reason
for postponement, if men can be
found willing to undertake the peril:
ous task of adding to our store of
knowledge in this direction.

Lieut. Peary is both competent
and enthusiastic. Geographical
discovery is most important; indeed,
what is so important to us, outside
of heaven, as the earth on which we,
stand ? No doubt, there is much of
an interesting, and, in some respects,
even valuable character in the far
North; and Lt. Peary may be des-
tined to find out more than all his
predecessors.

COL. BONAPARTE'S DEATH

In the death of Col. Jerome Bona-
parte, a picturesque and interesting
figure is removed. The halo that
clings round the memory of the con-
queror of Austerlitz does not grow
dim, but brightens 'with the passage
of time, for, really great men are not
common at the present stage of the
world's history. There are thous-
ands of men, more or less noted in
literature, art, politics, and military
affairs; but geniuses are rare. The.
first Napoleon was an individual, the
counterpart of whom does not often
figure in history. All things con-
sidered, was he not the most extra-
ordinary personage that ever lived ?

Col. Jerome Bonaparte was the
grand-nephew of this illustrious con-
queror, and himself followed a ca-
reer that was brilliant and brave in
arms. Ire served in the army of the
United States, and afterward in that
of France. He went through the
Crimean war with distinction, and
afterward, through the Italian cam-
paign against Austria,and he received
French and Italian decorations and
exalted promotions. The highest
praise that Gan be awarded him is - to
say that he was worthy of the name
he bore.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Review of Reviews for Septem-
ber is a nuniber of fine variety and
timeliness. It epitomizes; and eye-
chronizes the whole planet for the
month of August; 1893. It discusses
the monetary crisis, the silver debate,
the tariff outlook, the Bering Sea de-
cision, the French attack on Siam, the
progress of the Home Rule Bill, the
politics of the European Continent,
various matters at Chicago and the
World's Fair, and a hundred other
timely subjects, the whole number
being profusely illustrated with por-
traits and pictures. A sketch of En-
gineer Ferris and his grerit wheel is a
singularly readable and, attractive. ar-
ticle, and Mr. Stead contributes a
most noteworthy nheraeter sketch of
Lady Henry Somerset. There is an
illustrated review of the fascinating
story of Join of' Arc, the inspired
Maid of Orleans, and a group of pa-
pers on the silver .question by pro-
fessors in the University of Chicago.
•The "Leading Articles of the Month,"
are notably well selected, while the
"11.ecord of Current. Even" givee one
a summary day by d'Yje.of the remark
able course of the :recent monetary
crisis, and the cartoini rep,roductions
in the ."Current History ortiatrica7
ture" are uncommonly entertaining.
The Irish Village bock sthie at Chi-

cago has recently pablisilled,leici books
that will interest all who' go to the
exposition and many "Others who are
interested in the Irish exhibit. The
first is "Why Should We Encourage
Irish Industries?" an able article by
.the Countess of Aberdeen. The second
is a "Guide to the Irish Industrial
Village and Blarney Castle." Besides
the "guide," the book contains a num-
ber of interesting articles, and auto-
graph letters on the subject of the ex-
hibit from Mr. Gladstone, Cardinal

Logue, Archbishop Walsh, of Dub-
lin, Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago,
John Morley, Justin McCarthy,
Michael Devitt and others. Am.ng
the special articles are an ode by
Katherine Tynan, "A Tour on Behalf
of the Irish b7 A gnus
Mackay, "The Traditions of Blarney,"
by J. O'Maboney, and "The Cottage
Industries of Donegal," by Katherine
Tynan.

The second part of The Book of the
Fair, by Hubert H. Bancroft, pub
lished by the Bancroft Publishing
Company, Chicago and San Francisco,
fully sustains the high standard of ex-
cellence which marked the inital num-
ber. The work is one that should find
its way to every home as a complete
memorial of the World's Fair. The
book will consist of twenty-five parts
of forty pages, and is sold at $1.00 a
part.

No 723 of Harper's Young People,
among its varied attractions, will con-
tain a diverting story by W. J. Hen-
derson, one of his "Old Sailor's
Yarns," in which an intellie ent ape
takes things in his own hands at sea.
There are also jingles, pictures, and
jokes—a summer number.

Harper's Bazar for September 2d.
contain, in addition to two entertain-
ing short stories and much other in-
teresting and instructive matter, an
eight-page supplement devoted ex-
clusively to Edna Lyall's facinating
historical novel, "To Right the
Wrong.

Andrew Lang has written for a new
edition of "Letters to Dead Authors,'
four Letters addressed to Homer,
John Knox, Rev. Increase Mather and
Samriel PePys; the last named ap-
pears in Scribner's Magazine for Sep-
tember.

AN AWKWARD WORD.

A curiously awkward word, if it be
a word, is "Mrs.'' It is not spelled as
it is pronounced—no one but a Welsh-

mat or a Pole would be equal to pro-
nouncing it as it is spelled—and its
pronunciation is a clumsy contraction

of the good old English designation—
mistress. In days of old, when. as
Mr. Austin Dobson has depicted for
us in so many graceful verses, leisure
had not become, as it is now, almost a
forgotten luxury, and the people were
less anxious to clip their speech, the
full pronunciation was often used, and
"Mistress was not altogether elbowed
out of existence by the vulgar "Mis-
sis." But nowadays, "Mistress" has
become as much a term of opprobrium
as of honor, and, consequently, the
contracted pronunciation of "Mrs."
has prevailed, and holds the field.
Another point worth noting in the
history of the designation, is that
about a hundred and fifty years ago,
and earlier, "Mrs." was applied quite
.impartially. to unmarried as well as
married ladies. Even children were
sometimes styled "Mrs." The burial
of an infent'daughter of John Milton,
who died at the age of five months, is

recorded in the parish register of St.
Margaret, Westminster, and her name
is entered as "Mrs. Katherine Milton,"
followed by a small "c," to indicate

that a child is meant. But this may

be regarded as an exceptional use of

the title.
411.

A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT.

A few years ago an English profes
sor ca.used quite a little excitement
among a party of skaters on Serpen-
tine -river, by making a lens of ice and
lighting his pipe with it. This re-
minds the. writer that this curious ex-
periment was first brought before the
public by the great Dr. Scoresby, who,
when in the Polar regions, to the great
astonishment of his companions, who
did not understand why the ice did
not freeze the solar rays, performed a
similar feat. It may also be worthy
of remark, that Professor Tyndall,
when a teacher in the Royal Institute,
on several occasions set fire to little
heaps of powder with rays from an
electric arc concentrated by a lens of
ice. His explanation was this . Al-
though ice absorbs rays of certain
waves of light, and is gradually melted
thereby, there are other kinds of
waves which it does not absorb, and it
is these that produce heat at the focus
of the bar of light which passes
through the ice. In short, it is wholly
a question of the relative motions of
the molecules of frozen water and
those of the waves of the more pene-
trating rays of light.

Retort.

At a banquet given Edward Everett,
he was introduced by Judge Story,
who perpetuated this pun: "Applause
shall follow the footsteps of fame
whatever it [Everett] goes."
Everett's complimentary rejoinder

was that "aspirants for position in
the temple of fame should never as-
end higher than one Story.

oueer Economy.

Little Dick: "Papa, didn't you tell
mamma we must economise?" Papa:
'I did, my son." Little Dick: "Well,
I was thinkin' that mebby, if you'd
get me a pony, I wouldn't wear out so
many shoes."

lIow's This

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY St CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonialslfree.

THE THREE MERCHANTS.

MARY JOANNA PORTER.

IT WAS certainly very warm weather.
Every one was sayii g so, and what
all agreed upon must have been a

fact. Out in the fields the cattle stood in
the shade of trees, and steadily brushed
their sees with their tails in order to
keep off the flies; bees were moving from
fl twer to flower, filing the air with their
soft humming; birds were flitting silently
overhead, or hiding themselves amid green
branceee.
Through the village streets people were

passing up and down, wiping the perspi-
ration from their brows, complaining
more or less of the hea , and, for the
most part, forgetting to speak of the
gentle breezs which made it endurable.
In the spacious house of Mr. North-

cote three restless boys were trying to in-
vent something to do. They didu t want
to read; they were tired cf indoor games;
bicycle riding and tennis were out of the
question.
One of the three, Tommy Liddon, was

visiting with his mother at the North-
cote's. This lady, who was the aunt of
Alfred and Albert, solved the puzzling
question by asking another:
"Why don't you earn some money for

the poor? "
The boys added a third. "How can we

do it ?"
"Very easily. I'll help you make some

good lemonade. Then we'll ask Mamma
Northcote to lend you a small table for a
stand, and we'll ger permissim frcm
Papa Northcote to take (if the gate be-
tween the garden and the sidewalk.
We'll borrow a pitcher, and glasses, and
napkins, and a small table cover. Then
you sell your lemonode to the passers-by
and the pre:minds can go towards the
fund for sending poor children to the
country.
The bOTE liked the proposition very

much. They would be combining pleas-
ure with something like real business, and
thep would be doing something for other
boys poorer than themselves. Very
quickly they obtained leave to move the
gate and carry out the table, and they,
were not slow in accepting the permis-
sion.
Making the lemonade was an affair of

time, especially as it involved a long
walk to the grocery store for the puts
chase of lemons. Mrs. Liddon donated
the money for them; and Mrs—Northeole;
in consideration of the benevolent obj et,
contributed the sugar. Mrs. Liddon also
lent her assistance in the matter of man-
ufacturing the lemonade. Firally, a con-
siderable quantity of it was made, and
then the table was properly arranged.
After that the ladies withdrew to the pri-
vacy of the viae-screened piazza, while
the young merchants placed themselves
in position.
Tommy called out, in imitation of the

street vendors, "ere you are I Good;
cold lemonade, three cents a glees! '
His shouting attracted the attention of

an old gentleman who was ne ving slowly
along with his bat in one hand and a palm
leaf fan in the other. lie proved to be
the first purchaser.
"Can you surely recommend your arti-

cle?" he inquired,
''Y's, sir. It's first class,"" answered

Alfred.,Then 
I'll take a glass." •

Albert promptly filled the order, and
the old gentleman pronounced the bever-
age excellent.
"Don't know but I'll take another

glans," said he. "Gueis I can afford to
spend six cents for the sake of getting

'I's made the boys' eyes sparkle with
coTo 

delight, and Albert, in his anxiety to give
good measure, filled the glass to over-
flowing. "Tuere, I've spilled some, ' he
exclaimed, regretfutly, as he handed it
out the &coed time.
"No matter, I won't miss that," said

the good-natured old gentleman, "but
I think you may wipe cif the side of the
glass, so that I won't get my fingers
stickf." After that the boys were care-
ful how they did the pouring.
The old gentleman passed on, wiping

hs lips with his handkerchief, his hat be-
ing for the time restored to its proper
position on his heat. Presently he
met a you:- gq man, weo Was an acquaint-
ance.

'Very ges.d lemon% le those bilis are
sclLng,' said he; ' bsiter stop after get
some as you go along."
"I believe. I will. This weather.na, kes

one thirsty. Good-morning. Happy to
have met you."
The second gentleman oppreached the

boys' staud and announced 1) 43 intention
to purchase. "Capital," said he, be-
tween his sips. "What started you cut

onTthheisbr.ys gave a history of their 'leder-
ta 

plar, se ry. Interests
kingev:y g , 0 j 

you and helps other files at the same
time. I'll recommend your wares."
This gentleman kept his word. and

proved to be a good advertiser. In a
few moments he met a bevy of youtg
ladies.
"Aren't you thirsty, girls?" Of course

you are. Going after soda water, I'll be
bound. Just give the druggist the go-by
for once and patronize Northeote's boys
instead. They're selling lemonade for
the benefit of the poor. You'll find them
in their garden."

If the girls' eyes had been less keen,
and the buys in a less conspicuous place,
there would sill have been no difficulty
in finding them, for Tommy's shrill voice
was persistently announcing, "Here you
are! Good, cold lemcnade, three cents a
glass !"
'•0h, it's cheaper than soda!" exclaimed

the girls. "That's a good idea—glad we
met Mr. Moran."
The party stopped before tho gateway

and truly refreshed themselves, chatting
merrily all the while. They were yet
drinking and t lking when another
group of friends drew near.
"What are y( u all doing?" asked one

of the newcome s.
' Getting some good, celd lemonade.
Don't you all want some?"
"Of course we do. There's nothing

better 'on a day like th:s." So the sec-
ond group stot,ped and purchased.
The boys began to think they were do-

ing a rushing business. They were so in-
terested that when dinner-tims came
they decided to take turns in eating,
so that they should not neglect their
stand.
"We won't do like old Clark, said Al-

fred. ' He puts up a sign, 'Gone to din-
ner,' just whenever he feels like it, and
then any one who goes to his store may
go home again or stand and wait outside.
Teat's what I've had to do lots of times,
and it always provokes me. Now, we'll
just stick to this business of ours as long
as it lasts. No one shall say that we ne-
glect in So you two fellows go in and
eat, and ask mother to save something
for me."
In consideration of the fact that the

business was to be continued for only one
day, "mother" consented to this arrange-
ment and Alfred remained on guard.
Trade, however, was not brisk at noon.
A solitary workingman stopped to buy.
No one else teemed to feel the need of a
summer drink. -

After dinner things brightened consid-
erably. The boys relieved each other af-
ter announcing their s le, and they suc-
ceeded in arresting the attention of one
and another pedestrian. Sometimes a
purchaser, on learning the object of
their efforts, would insist upon payin

something more than the regular price
for his glass of lemcnade.

Occasie really, as in the morning, there
were several purchaser. at one time.
Albert, the treasurer, counted the mousy
in his box whenever there was a lull in
the business. "Two dollars and thirteen
cents," he declared, just as the tea-bsll
rang. hied been agreed that that
should be the signal for discontinuing the
business.
"Teen, that's what we have made,"

said Tommy. "Pretty good for one day,
isn't it?''
"Yes but we've worked hard for it."

said Albert.
"Of course we have. Didn't expect

anything else, did you ?" responded his
brother.
They entered the tea room looking

rather tired, but very happy, ana
proudly exhibiting the proceeds of their
sale.
"And how much lemonade have you

left?" asked Mr. Northeue.
Oh, nearly two pitcherfuls, I guess,"

said Tommy.
"Well, Ill give you eighty-seven cents

for it," said this indulgent uncle and
father. "That will bring you up to three
dollars' will it not?"
Tommy did some mental arithmetic

rather slowly, and then answered that it
would.
"So that will be your donation to the

fund for the peer; and beside that, I
think you have the remembrance of a
pleasant day.
. "Indeed we have," answered the tin ee
boys together, and they ate their supper
with relish.

THE GYPSY KITCHEN.

"i 7 HERE'S George?"
"Ge orge? He's out in the
gypsy kitchen making candy.

Do you want him?"
"The gypsy kitchen! What's that,

and where is it? Yes; I want to see
George, and right now."
"Well, you take this path, and

you'll see a little shanty down in the
hollow. :There you'll find George."
The visitor followed the path till he

came to a small structure, probably
built for a calf or sheep pen. A stove-
pipe projected from the roof, and
smoke issued from the stove-pipe.
"Hallo!" he shouted as he came

near.
"Hallo!" answered back a voice, and

George appeared at the door. "Why,
Ned; how are you? Awful glad to see
you. Come right in. Here, take this
camp-stool."
Ned sat down and glanced curiously

around. In one corner of the shanty,
stood an old stove. On one side near
the. sthee Were a couple of shelves,
with-dishes ranged on one, and paper
parcels and boxes on the other. Two
boards laid over a couple of barrels
served as a table. Various dishes and
utensils hung on the wall.
"This is my sister Mary" said George,
introducing a rosy-checked girl of
twelve. "We are making candy. This
is the gypsy kitchen. It's lots of fun.
Here, have a cookie. Mary and I made
them. You shall taste of our candy
when it's done. Mary, I think it's
done now. This that you dropped
into the water is hard. Here's a but-
tered dish to pour it into."
While it cooled for the pulling, Ned

opened his errand to George, and then
was invited to take a hand in the pull-
ing. He took off his coat, washed his
hands in a basin that stood on a bar-
rel at the door, and soon all three were
pulling the candy and seeing it grow
white under their hands, pinching off
a bit now and then to see how it tasted.
"We have such fun here," said

George. "Mamma let us fit up this
place a month ago, and we've made
lots of things. Camping out, you see.
There's our hammock yonder under
that big cherry tree. Here's some
cherry jam we made. Mamma allowed
us every tenth quart we picked from
the tree, and we bought the sugar with
our pin money. Sugar's cheap, you
know. We're going to make black-
berry jam when the blackberries are
ripe. Mamma shows us how and then
we do it,. We've had two or three lit-
tle parties here, and made all the re-
freshments ourselves. When we get
all ready mamma comes down and
sees that things are just right. So
there's no muss in the house, and if
this should catch fire, the house
wouldn't be in danger. She has a
whistle that she blows when she wants
us. One whistle is for Mary two for
me, and three for both of us. John
Marvin—you know John don't you?—
was here yesterday and helped us
make the cookies. We haven't tried
making bread yet, but Mary can make
as nice baking powder biscuit asyon ever
tasted. We went fishing the other
day, and we fried the fish down here
and had them on the dinner table up
at the house. Everybody praised
them,"
"Well, you're going to be a chef,

aren't you George? I thought you'd
be a lawyer or doctor or something of
that kind," said Ned.
"No," replied George, "I'm going

Hood's Cures

Sophie Melieldin
When 7 years old began to be troubled with ec-
zema on the head, causing intense itching and
burning, and affecting her eyes. Her mother
testifies: " We gave her six bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and she is entirely well. I have taken it myself
for that tired feeling and it does me great
good." mns. WILLIAM McKELntm, 404 stock-
holm St., Baltimore, Md. Get Hood's.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness,
jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25 cents.

to be an. engineer, and mamma says
when I'm off on surveying and con-
struction parties I won't get dyspepsia
from bad cooking if I know how my
food sbeitild be prepared, and then she
won't worry about me. • Besides don't
you know that men make the best
cooks? Who ever heard of a woman
chef to Queen Victoria or Kaiser Wil-
liam?"
Here Ned glanced at Mary, who

seemed uncomfortable under George's
disparaging remarks, which George
observing hastened to add: "Mary is a
very good cook, I can tell you; so is
my mother; but she wouldn't want to
be a chef anyway."

HOW A..FATHER WAS CURED OF
DRINKING.

NE day in a familiar instruc-
tion a priest said: "Do you
wish to convert a family?

Bring in its midst a soul who knows
how to suffer. Do you wish to bring
back to God a soul that is dear to
you? Suffer for it."
These words were heard by a girl

who had just made her first com-
munion. How could she comprehend
them,? God knows the secret of it.
The poor little child had often seen
her mother weep and blush with
shame, when, almost every evening
her father came home stupefied with
liquor. On the day when the efficacy
of suffering was revealed to her, she
said to her mother, embracing her
with an effusive tenderness which
thrilled the poor wife :
"Mother, be happy; father will

soon cease to make yeu weep."
And the next day, at the noon

meal, the only one which brought the
family together, she took some por-
ridge with a piece of bread and re-
fused anynhing more.
"Are you sick ?" asked the mother

with astonishment.
"No, mother."
"Eat, then," said the father.
"Nut to-day, father."
They believed it a whim, and thought

to punish the child by leaving her
pouting unnoticed. In the evening
the father returned as usual
cated. The child who had gone to
bed, but had not s'ept, heard him
swear and she began to cry. It was
the first time oaths had made her
weep.
The next day, like the preceding ,

at dinner, she refused everything but
bread and water. The mother became
uneasy, the father angry.
"I wish that you would eat," he

said angrily.
"No," replied the child firmly, "not

as long as you will become intoxi-
cated, swear, and make my mother
cry. I have promised the good God
and I wish to suffer that God may not
punish you."
The father bung his head.
That eve ning he returned home

quietly, and the little one was charm-
ingly bright and wiffning, and no
longer refused to eat. The habit
again overcame the father. The
child's fast recommenced. This time
the father could say nothing. The
chil d alone remained calm. A large
tear rolled down her frther's cheek,
and he ceased to eat. The mother
also wept. Rising from the table he
clasped his little daughter in his
arms saying :
"Poor martyr! Will you always

do thus?"
"Yes, father, till I die, or you are

converted."
"My child, my child, I will never

more give your mother cause to
weep."—Clara Riesenbeck, in New
York World.

To gain strength—Hood's Sarsaparilla
For steady nerves—Hood's Sarsaparilla
For pure blood—Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A. GRAND PROJECT.

One of the grandest irrigation pro-
jects ever undertaken in Arizona is
the one just started near Yuma, the
narrows on the Gila River. The dam
will be of solid masonry, 4,500 feet in
length, 110 feet high, the water front
covered with asphaltum finish, imper-
vious to water. The reservoir will be
twenty-five miles in length,eight miles
wide at the widest point, and will con-
tain water sufficient to irrigate all of
the valley and mesa lands east and
south of Yuma and west of the Colora-
do River, both in Arizona and in the
Mexican State of Sonora, an area of
not less than 3,000,000 acres of the fin-
est land in the valley of the Colorado.

Swinging Around the Circle

Of the diseases to which it is adapted with the
best results, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
family medicine, comprehensive in its scope, has
never been thrust upon public attention in the
guise of a universal panacea for bodily ills.
This claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medicines
far inferior to it as specifics, has in a thousand
instances disgusted the public in advance by its
absurdity, and the prospects of other remedies
of superior qualities have been handicapped by
the pretentions of their worthless predecessors.
But the American people know, because they
have verified the fact by the most trying tests,
that the bitters possesses the virtues of a real
specific in cases of malarial and liver disorder,
constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney trouble. What it does it does thorough-
ly, and mainly for this reason it is indorsed and
recommended by hosts of respectable medical
men.

e

BUSINESS LOGAbS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the acme, and has always on hand a
large s'ock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. febS-tf.

RUPTLIMIE
Corr Guaranteed by • R.J.B.MAYER,llIliArrhht.,
PHILA., PA. Ease Monet; no operation or delay from burin.,.
CoutultatIou free. Endonannents of i,hytielann,lacileo and pronil-
IMUtt citicouc. Bead for circular. (Act boars, V Lb. tot P.M.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the valete to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in "the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;

. prevents Cholera infan-
turn; pleasant to take
and perfectly harmless,
25 cts.. at Druggists.

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOBE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The undersigned has always on hand a

large assortment Of Men's Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the very latest styles. Your attention is

especially called to the Harrisburg

"LONG WEARERS"
for ladies and children. All kinds of work
made to order a specialty. Repairing neat-
ly and promply done. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
aug. 11-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
FOIL 1302'11 SEXES.

Classical, Scientific, Literary and Busi-
ness Courses complete. Preparatory and
Primary Schools for girls and boys. Address
Rev. A. M. Jelly, D. D., Pres., New Wind-
sor, Md. aug 4-2m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &-, SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Bigger,
Better

A N

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

illifaCti011S•

Among which is the

GREAT

Myrtle Peak
COMBINATION,

LOW

EXCURSION

RATES

AND

EXCURSION

TRAINS

ON ALL

RAILROADS.

Entries Close

OCTOBER 7.

THE

Maryland State Fair
In Combination with the Great

HAGERSTOWN FAIR.
Composed of the County Associations of Washington and Carroll, Md.,

Franklin and Adams, Pa., Berkeley and Jefferson, West Va.,
Baltimore and Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN, MD.,
-ON-

OCTOBER 10, 11, 12 & 13, 1893.

20 RACES 20

Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot,
RllimillgaildTrottillg Races.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S YEAR TO ATTEND.
EVERY DAY A BIG DAY,

FOR PREMIUM LIST AND INFORMATION, SEND TO

P. A. WITMER, Sec'y, IIagerstown, Md.
JNO. W. STONEBRAKER, Prest.

sept 22-3t

HORNEn,o ABSOLUTELYn Pure Animal Bone
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

WE ABE READY
FOR FALL BUSINESS!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

NEW SILKS

NEW WOOL DRESSS GOODS

NEW COATS AND CAPES

NEW BLANKETS

NEW CARPETS

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver 1, Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



e.

knunitlittrA
Entered as Second-(lass Matter at the

Einmitsburg Postoffiee.
-

14' S rr. 22, 1893.
•- - - -

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TINE TABLE.

On and after .Tune 18, 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAIN'S SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsliurg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. ne and

2.45 and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.15 anti 1115 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.

and 330 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 0.00 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.00 and 7:06 p. m.

WM. 11. BIGGS, Pres't.

- - --

Estaldi.ned 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standm-d for excellence and purity, that

will always lie sustained. Recommend-

ed by physieians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey mid Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

TITE days and nights are equal today.

THREE new churches are being built

in Brunswick this county.

TI1E Hagerstown Daily New has been

placed in. the hands of a receiver.

.1. Trios. C1 Ei.WICKS has had the

steps in front of his store repel Wel.
. .

TUE debt on the pipe organ in the

Lutheran Church in this place, has been

itquidated.

A em.nex eagle was shot by Mr.

Robert, H. Filter, near lionneanville,

en Wednesday last.
. _

'TEE Em in it Cornet. Band appeared on

1 he street on Monday evening and

rendered some fine music.
-

ARNICA and Oil Liniment is equally

per bottle. For sate by .1. A. Elder.
• -

THE corner stone of St. James Lie her-

nn Church, Ft.etleriek, was tail on Sun-

riey last with impressive cerenemies.

BRASS Cylinder forte pump. Best

make. Used but short time. For sale

cheap. J. A. HeeNt AN.

DENTA1. Neetete-Dr. Geo. S. Franke

will make his next trip te Emmitshing,

on lVetInesday, the 27th inst., and re-

main his usual time.

ON Saterday night a robber entered

the stable le teensy Sterener, near

Manchester., Carroll county, an I stole a

rung horse, a 24.olille amt a bridle.

Vita a _mile cathartie end efficient

tone-, use Bax(er's elandirake Bitters.

Every It 11.110 warrantv.I. For sale by

J. A. Elder.

leillge la-hes cot wit-titled across

t he .Potonme river sit Bill nSWIek Is 'war-

t-lig ,cotupletiuo.SieVen 5101114 ere 61°81"
el, leaving three More to eonstrucL

.LIVERV stalde keepers should always
keep Aruicat anti Oil Liniment in the
etable, nothing like it for horses. For
sale by J. A. Elder.

The Reformed Church Reopened. Mysteriously DisoppearetL

The Reformed Church in this place On Tuesday night Mr. Alexander
was reopened on Sunday morning. The Hoffman, tenant on the farm of Mr.
attendance was unusually large anti the 
services were both impressie e and  James Neeley, n few miles east of town,in-
structive. This being the centennial mysteriously disappeared from his

ONLY oett more week in which to ley and Jefferson, W. N a , and Bait e service, the pastor, Rev.Alfreti )1Sehad- . home and has not been heard from
elope out the remainder of our stock of more and Washington cities. For fur- i er de.livered an able and Me 

retil
s

clothing. We will close our store Oct. titer particulars see advertisement historical address on the subject tidgf since' 
altbough it is thought that he

1. We still have some big bargains on which appears in another column. 'Mae Centennial of the Independent , was not possessed with any evil 
motive.

hand. Ptices way down. Call early. - - Organization of the Reformed Church d Mr. Hoffman left his house sometime
J. TreAt- a A Bits>. Chicken 'Thieves Caught. in the United States." Ile spoke of j during the night, taking with him an

On Monday night the chicken house the causes which brought about the I extra pair of boots and some clothing,
CAPT. JoSEPII BROMWELI. mate of the

oyster police sloop, Julia Hamilton,
was knoeked overboard by a jibing
boom off MeKeels Point, in the Little
Chnptank river, on Sunday afternoon,
and drowned.

- -
Nine Times out of Ten

Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•
ty-five cents.

ONE evening this week, whilst Mr.
Jacob Settlemyer, was returning to his
home on Gettysburg Street, he accident-
ly fell, cutting and badly bruising him-
self about the head. ".Take" says he is
not going out after night, hereafter.

September Registrat'on.

During the sitting of the Regi ter of
voters for Emmitsburg District, on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
twelve persons were registered ; six
transfers issued, anti twelve names
were taken from the register as being
disqualified.

THE Executors of John Witherow, on
Friday sold a farm of 3o0 acres, situat-
ed in Frederick county, Md., to Mrs.
Harvey Cobean, Mrs. Theodore Me
Allister and Miss Ada Horner, at $30
an acre. And also 35 acres of mountain
land to the same for $11.25 per acre.

Lost of Letters.

The following letters remgin in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Aid , Sept. 18,
1893. Persons calling will pl ase say
ad/ere:sad, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Fannie Beeslee George Firmer,

.Tatnes Ha titer. R. V. Harmer. Marshal
S. Sprenkle, Mrs. N. Snieare

S. eleNme, P. AL

The Modern Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food anti sunshine,
with pleuty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with Its 1)eatity. If Itei

good for man and beast. 25 anti ,,0 ets. system needs the cleansi ng action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleas int liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs.

- - • -- --
Ma. SAMUEL T. Morren, son of Mr.

.Telma Mutter, ef St. Joseph, Mo., anti
a former resident of Willianispert, was
••erionslv hurt near his home one day

We are intlelite 1 to Mr. Wm. L. Me-

of Minneapolis, for a eopy of

the North Western. Miller. The mills in
Minneapolis last week turnet out

330 bbls., of flour.

ARTHUR Pos'r No. 41, (1. A. R., of this

place, will hold a Camp-tire and Bean

Soup in McNair's Grove, on the Em-

mitsberg and Gettysburg road, near

Feirplay., an Saturday, Oct. T.

- -
Tun Potomac Synod of the Reformed

ehurch will hold its annual session this

year at Gettysburg, beginning Tuesday

evening, October 17th. The opening

sermon will lie preached by Rev. J.

G. Noss, the retiring president.

Timuseetts walk the earth to-day who

would be sleeping in its bosom but for

the timely use of Downs' Elixir. For

cite by J. A. Elder.
- e

Tee John A. Nicodemns Packing

Company, Hagerstown, is canning

peaches at the rate of 10,000 cans per

day. It is reported that peaches are

selling in the orchards at twenty-five

cents a bushel, and much fruit is rot-

ting on the trees.

MR. E. A. Seeetmeix, of Cumberland

twp., Pa., lost a fine three year old

mare by drowning one eight last week.

The mare was alarmed by dogs while

in the field anti ran up over a low straw

stack and landed on the platform of a

well. She fell through and was drown-

ed-Gee/ger.

CO17611 SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-

ing aud geeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

moues-, esk your druggiet for -Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.

•M !Zees isp, its Resourees, Industries

and Agrietilimral Condition" is the title

of a book issued by that interprising

journal, the Baltimore 6'en, as a

souvenir of Maryland Day at the

World's Fair. The books were dis-
tributed at Chitrago, on Sept. 12. The

agricultural and ineestred condition of

the State anti the inducements offered
to settlers, together with valuable
statistical information is given. This
book contains a source of knowledge of
the State of Maryland no where else to
le found.

E01:11Val.

A festieal for the benefit of Mt. St.
Mary's College Chureh will be held in
Nt. St. -Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association's Hail, at Mt. St. Mary's,
on Wediresday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, de;eet. 27, 23, 20 and 30. Sup-
per will be seryedi on Wednesday and
Thursday eN-eoing.s at 25 cents per n.eal,
and Friday gild Saturday evenings will
be deveted to dancing, In connection
with the Beeper there will he n fancy
table, fish peed, peanut stand, lemonade
stand, ice cream, ceees, tee. The pub-

is i11)lie4•

last week by being thrown from a
horse. He was riding in eempanv e it it
two friends when has herse beenme
frightened and plunged ahead at a
rapid speed t brew ing Mr. Metter
against a barbed wire fence. lie wes
badly injured find remained unconecious
for a they- William.port Leader.

. _
A soren man n dtried Kellev, aged

Ostia eighteen yeara, residing on
Bohemia Manor, Cecil ceimty, 11.1 ,
was areidently shot aril it, rho ps fatally
injured. He and ii companion were in
t boat on Bohemia river, when the gun
in he hands of his eompauion was ac-
-idently discharged, the eentents strik-
ing him in the face anti neck. Ilis in,
Per hilc %VHS Alla uityttv arld several teeth
k necked out of his mouth.

Tug .centennial anniversary of the
laying of the corner seine of the na- ,
timer; Capitol, at Washington, was
celebrated en Mondoy. The parade
was an imposing one, and the proceeil.
ings at the eastern front ef the Copied
were of an interesting character. Bish-
up Paret delivered the prayer, and ad- •
dresses were delivered lie President
Cleveland. Vice-President Stevenson,
ND- William Wirt Henry, Associate
Justice Brown and Speaker Cri p.

- •
Remarkable Escape of Two Children.

On Sunday as Mr. Samuel C. Wine-
brenner, of near \Val kersville, with
his two children, was driving near
Walkersville in a buggy, the horse be-
came frightened and ran off, throwing
Mr. 1Vinebrenner out., dragging him
about a quarter of a mile and finally get
away trent him. The horse was caught in
Walkersville, and remarkable to state,
the children were not thrown out of
the boggy and escaped unhurt. The
horse and buggy were uninjured. Mr.
Winebrenner was badly breised and
received severe wounds about the head.
Dr. Nicedemus, of Wal kersvil le, attend-
e 1 to his injuries.-News.

Illustrated Lecture.

An illustrated lecture on "Japan" was
given by Rev. Mr. Ishizaka, (a Japan-
ese) of Johns Hopkins Utile& rsity, Bal-
timore. in the M. E. Church, in this
place on Tuesday evening, before a
large audience. The Lecturer described
the scenes thrown upon the canvas by a
small steroepticon, which was operated
by Rev. Henry Mann, pastor of the
church. Mr. Ishizaka spoke of the
wonderful advancement made in the
Japanese Kingdom towards civilization
and christianization in the past twenty-
five years, anti gave a description of the
country, the people and their industrial
pursuits.

IN MEMORIAM.

Communicated.

On Sept. 15, 1893, at the residence of
its parents, in Liberty twp., Pa., Louis
Arthur, son of Howard M. and Mary
A. Rowe, aged 7 months and 4 days.

Dear Louis Arthur thou bast left us
And thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'tis God who hath herein iii
Ile can all our sorrows heal.

Lonely the house and sad the hours,
Since our dear tale has gone.

But a brighter home than ours
In heaven is now his home,

--
Freedom Twp.'s Sentiment.

The people of Freedom township are
averse to turning over their public
roads to an electric railway a la Cum-
berland township. The Freetioin people
are favorable to any railway front
Gettysburg to Eminitsburg, but that
they do not want the travel on the
public highway endangered, is evi-
denced by the fact that Mr. J. F. Way-
bright secured, with little effort, seven-
ty-eight names-nine-tenths of the
voters of the township-to a petition

way over their roads.-Gettesbarg star
Sentinel.

against the granting of the right of

whep Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
When she was a child, she cried for casterie,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Wgen she had Children, she gave them Castor1a,

I THE Hagerstown Fair will be held
this year on Oct. 10, 11, 12 and 13.
This is one of the best Fairs held in the
:state anti is composed of the County
Associations of Washington and Carroll,
Md., Franklin anti Adams, Pa., Berke-

of Mrs. Zendgraft, at Westminster, was
robbed of about tlerty chickens. On
Tuesday morning the door of the chick-
en house was found open and the
heads of a number of chickens lying on
the ground. The stolen chickens were
put into a bag and the blood from the
bag made a track that led to the house
of John Aliller, where four chickens
were found. This clue led t to the arrest
of .John Miller and William Fisher,
who in default of bail were committed
to jail to await trial.

A Cloud of Stott-Cr-Du the Valley.

Saturday all day a dense china of
smoke was hanging over the entire
Middletown valley. It a as so thick
that it was impossible to see any dim-
tanee, anti during the day the sun
seemed as a tinge ball of fire hanging in
the sky. The smoke was undoubtedly
carried into the valley by a strong
wind which prevailed Saturdey morn-
ing, but where it came from is a mys-
tery, as there is no nuamtain fire any-
where in that section. A smell as of
burnt leaves pervaded the atmosphere.
The same condition of affairs existed

in this place, which could in no nay be
accounted for. There was no tire that
could be heard of.

A Battle for

Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights, anti it is always vicemions in ex-
pelling all the foul taititeand giving the
vital tinid the qmility and quantity of
per feet heall It. It ent•es scroftila, salt
rheum, boils and all other troubles
caused by impure blood.

Hood's Pills cure all liver 'ills. 25e.
Sent by maid on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood se Co., A pothecaries, Lowell, Mass

- -
The Corn Crop.

The Frederick correspondent of the
Baltimore Seer writes as follows on the
prespect of the corn crop in Grist-minty:
'The oinked( for a moderate crop ddf
eorii throngliollt the Glade Valley and
:until to the Ca roll county Bee Is vet v
feu-enraging. The late rain will de
much titivated eetlarging ears that had
their growth cheektel by the drought,
where Ills graill ltacmt not hardened,
harmers report the rather unusual fact
ef. cern growing and filling out when
lying prime en the grentel, as by the
vielent storm of tbree weeks ago entire
fields were prostrated. :some who in-
tended following 111) with wheat seed-
ing in those fields have abandoned it.
on aecount of the difficulty in clearing
the ground.

F-und Dead In the W Is,

Mr. John W. Vincent, one or the
ist proinimint citizens cit Wiconlivo

ii lit v, was felted dead in the weeds
Monday afternoon with it gunshot

oulid 11V1.1' his heart. Mr Vincent

1f-11) hal) the %nods in the morning
suil Iu his teamster to sit terintend ths
setline cfsellle Wnt).1 am was not see':
alive alterarii. The leallish•r look hi-

!WU he repel I-
' stl at I he fa.ren of 31r. V invent for din-
. nor that gentleman had not arrived

I ome. Ileconiing alartliell at her hus•

hand's alistfiltle, Mrs. \invent hail the

tiiiiiiiSter ft(' tic lht uvotais to look ftlf

and lii a few mintitee the Mall re
'dueled with the iffielligenee that 31'.
Vinemil was lying in the eetale dead.

uu- iis found near the spot ut here the

teamster It-ft him veils- in the immense •
It is supposed he shot himself accidete- •
ally. Ile e as a intechant and resided
:it 1Valstotes, five miles from Salisleny.

Work of the Democratic Primary Meeting.

A Demorratic Primary meeting was
held in the Opera Ileuse in this piece,
en last Saiturdav evening, mind the fel-
lowing delegates were chosen to repre-
sent this Distret at the Ceunty Con-
vention to be held in Fredetick on Sat-
urday, Sept. 23 : Wm. Morrison, Al F.
etude. Jesse C. Clagelt, incent Sebeld,
F. A. Adelsberver. E. It. Bowe Rowe
K. Sit river, -Tavel) L. Hoke, James M.
Kerrigan, SkIIIIIIV1 0. Oh ler, Daniel
Lawrence, Wm. C. Tay Mr, Jeseph
Byers, Jos, C. Rosensteel, E. L. Frizzel.
A Central Committee was also select-

el and is composed of the followi ne
persons : Jas. A. Elder, John, M.
Stouter, Vincent Sebold. Jos. Byers,
George S. Valentine, E. H. Rowe,
.folin F. Peddieord.
The Auxilliary or District Central

Committee is as follows : Jesse C.
Clagett, Juo. W. Reigle, Wm. B. Mort,
J. K. Wrigley, J. Hiram Taylor, Pius
.1. Felix, Bernard J. Hobbs; Geo. Sey-
bold, E. L. Frizell, Jos. E. Hoke.

- •
FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

The public schools will open on next
Monday.
Moritz's Sunday School closes on the

1st of October.
Mrs. Putnam and little daughter are

visiting at Mr. Wm. Scott's.
Master Elmer Dove retninee to his

home in Washington, D. C., lust Satur-
day.
Rev. Dr. Simonton will address the

Sabbath School on next Sunday after-
noon.
Miss II. E. Rogers and Mrs. Katie

Haines visited at Mr. Cromer's on
Thursday.
Mr. John T.- ITospelhorn left on

Thursday to visit friends in Iowa. Ile
will also take in the World's Fair.
Last week Harry Klingel caught two

white suckers, one measuring 19e inch-
es and the other 19 inches, and the two
eeighed (le its.
Mr. \V. C. Rogers and wife rf Fair-

field visited his sister, Miss Edith, on
11'ednesday. J.

Convicted Criminals Sentenced.

In the Circuit Court for Fredlei ick
county on Saturday last, the following
persons were sentenced : Edward
Wilson and Chas. Williams, plead
guilty, sentenced to 5 years each in the
penitentiary ; Charles White, larceny, 2
years in the penitentiary ; Hester Col-
ston, larceny, 1 year in the peniten-
tiary ; Benjamin Cephas, a colored boy
about 12 years of age, wets found guilty
of the larceny of a small amount of
money and got 30 days in jail ; Freder-
ick Davis was sent to the Maryland
House of Correction for 1 year for lar-

Monday the case of the State vs.
ceonyn.

Win. Leonard, for murder, was mile I.
Leonard, it will be remembered, mur-
dered Jesse Anderson in the most will-
ful and deliberate manner at Lime
Kiln, this county, a few weeks ago.
'File counsel for Leonard made a motion
to have the trial telt-loved from this coun-
ty, as the prisoner insisted that owing
to the short time since the murder,
there was too much prejudive existing
against him in the county, that it was a
matter of life or death, and that he
could not get a fair and impartial trial
in this county. The motion was ac-
cepted by the court anti the trial has
been removed to the Circuit Court for
Molegereery county,

formation of the Reformed (Ito nit in !
171/3, anti the it under whit it
it was compelled to labor for a number
of years, and gave an account of its
steady and encouraging grewth ; the
work anti the condition of .the church
up to the present time, noting the
remitting of the tr-st Seminary, at Car-
lisle, Pa., with five students, which
was subsequently removed to Yerk,
it here a classical school was also found-
tie, bet for various reasons the in

were removed to Mercersburg,
the -classical school ilevelopine into
Marshall College ; how that in these
institutions a philirsophy and theology
Leek their riseet he latter taking the name
Mercersinn•g Theolegy, wiliell Waii the
first theologival sellout in America which
propountitel and vindicated what has
einee been called the Christocentric
idea of Cln•istianity ; how that the
standlard -of confession of the Reformed
Chinch is one of the meet liberal of the
many church confessions anti that with
the movement toward church union
which is making tremendous strides,
frotn the fact or the liberality of the
etinfession, its real strength will be
seen in the future, and closing a ith
the statement that the Reformell
Church in this country is in a llouresh-
hie condition anti has a bright future.
'File paintieg in the chureli which

was just completed a few days ago, is of
a high order and was done by AIessre
L. C. Scallaglia & Cid , artists and decor-
ative painters, tif Philadelphia. The
frescuieg is neat and the church pre-
sents a pretty appearant•e. A pair of
beautiful lamps, deflated lis one la 111t.
111eulliers, have bee ti placedi in the
chancel: Through the exertion of sev-
-ral ladies who are warm friends of the
emigregation, t wo handsome silver.
offering plates have taken the place 1rf
he old collection baskets. Airs. Chas,

I. Baker, of Baltimore, preseeted It,
the congregation a very costly pulpit
tletli and lasek marks.
Tile steeple anti the trent part of the

deitireli are being repaine-d. elessrs.
George '1'. and Daniel Gelwicka, of this
plaee, are doine the work. Alter the
work is completed, it will add very
much to the appearance of the church.

-
'Rea ELI) ITEMS.

Miss Ida Krug, of this place, is spend-
ing at few days at Hanover.
The public schools of Ilantiltonban

ton uship, reopened en Alonday.
'Miss Lizzie Reed, if Midvale, is visit-

ing her brother, Mr. Charles Reed.
Mr. end Mrs. Curtis Sowers, of ere-

Knightstown, are emote; the visitte•s.
31 n. and Airs. Samuel Grove, of Sr-Ils'

Station, are the meets ef 31r. anti Mrs.
A Grove, ef this plata-.

It is reported that Mr. Samuel Nibs
I as purchased from the Executors, the
farm lie lived on one year ago.
'lite property id Mrs. Daniel Butt, in

Fairfield, was offered for sale on Ill
It was bid tip to .$65U and with-

tira W
The l'en liar train which passed tele

etatioe at 2 o'clock, 1'. AI., has been
dee:mei:med. The !startlers at the
Iletels hi the intaintains leave nearly
alI left.
Mn, and Mre S. K. I I ostel ter, have

returned tll their hibille ict Lalletibter,
:II her. SI Unding Several weeks

leoing Item (Is id this • •tit I lit•
d•ountry.
Veer correseontlent is informed that

hlcecc is at •• . itdemtkihig•
the horses lid Diehl:eel ton-ship. It
affect); the throat and goes to the lungs.
Al le Andy Weikert has already lost two
horses by the disease.
31 us. Little Mehring, of this place, ;

who bats been ill fer some finite has
been removed to New'
Otis :111•11111pallied by Airs. (i. Landis and
Airs. J. J. iteitidlollar. Altholigh quite •
weak she stood the trip very well.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Miss M. Miller, of Graceliam, spent
Saturday and eundlay at Reeky Ridge.
Mrs. Polly Biggs, an aged lady of se

years, living two miles northwest of
Reeky Ridge, is quite ill with cancer.
Communion services will be held at

Mt. Olivet Church, tin text Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock, by Rev. Mr.
Barb. neve will also be service in the
evening.
Miss Laura Long, of near this place,

returned to Baltiniere on Monday, to
complete her course in Eaton re Bur-
nett's Business College, and also to take
a final examination in typewriting and
stenography.
The Sahli:eh School at Rocky Ridge,

held a festival on three evenings of last
week, which was continued on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings of this week.
'elle proceeds will be used in securing a
library for the school.
The Dunkards held an all-day coun-

cil meeting at their church at Rocky
Ridge on Saturday last. These meetings
are of a very intetesting nature. At
which time it was announced that their
annual Love Fetist would be held in the
latter part of October.
A harvest hotne service was held in

the Reformed Churelt on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, by the pastor, Bev.
G. Whitmore. The pulpit was beauti-
fully decorated with flowers, fruits,
vegetables anti cereals. A cross of
flowers with the motto : "I a-ill bless

the Lord at all tittles,' made of ever-
ereen and surrounding the recess of the
pulpit, added much to the beauty of
the decoration.

__-
PERSONALS.

Ms. John Slagle has gone to New
York City.
Capt. Geo. '1'. Eyster was in Baltimore

on Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. Hoke made a business trip

to Baltimore.
Mr. Luther Zimmerinan has gone to

Canton, Ohio.
Mr. C. T. Zacharias was in Frederick

on Wednesday.
Mr. Michael Hoke was in Hagers-

town Wednesday.
Mr. H. II. Myers, of Pen Mar, was in

tovvit on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. T. Webb are vis-

iting at Sylvan, Pa.
Miss Sarah Annan has gone to Cham-

bersburg to attend school.
Mrs. O. A. Horner and Miss Anna

Annan spent several days in Baltimore
this week.
Maj. 0. A. Horner, wife and family

returned home from the World's Fair
on Fridley last.
Miss Annie Hann, of Westminster,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. C.
Kretzer, in this place.
Mrs. Henry etokes and Mrs. Wm.

Morrison, spent a few days with Mr.
awl Mrs. Joseph Miller, near Frederick,
this week,
Mrs. Mary A. Angel, of York Roads,

and Mrs. Jackson, of Fort Matilda, Pa.,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs
Henry Stokes, in this place.
Miss Gert riule Stoner, after spending

some time visiting at Unitn Bridge,
has returned to this place, and is the
gdYeehQf ir gpd Mrs, 1)143 FOix,

leaving his family entirely ignorant of

his intentions to go to parts unknown

to them. Mr. II offman'e pecuniary

circumstances is thought to have
brought about this peculiar action, for

it is said that he has been considerably I
worried over financial difficulties re-

cently. Mr. Hoffman has friends liv-
ing in Pennsylvania anti no doubt he
will be found among them.

MARRIED.

BYERS-BOLLING ER.-On Sunday
eyeeing, Sept. 17, 1893, at the Lutheran
Parsonage, itt this place, by Rev. Chas.
Reite‘wahl, Mr. Jacob K. Byers to Miss
Emma Bollinger, beat of this district.

MED.

OILSON.-On 17, 1893, at her
residence near town, Mrs. Sarah S Gil-
son, relief of the late William .1. Guhscii,
aged 49 years, 7 mentlis and 20 days.
Her remains were interred in Tenied
Creek AI. E. Cemetery on Tuesday.
Rev. George W. Mayd well, of Balti-
more, officiated.

IMPORTANT

PUBLIC SALE.
Y virtue of a power (Seale contained

in a chattel mortgage given by
Emanuel J. Eekenrode to James A. Elder, tia the Circuit Court ear Ft-telt-tick county,

on the 23rd day of November, A. D , 18 91, sitting as at Court of Equity.

and recorded in Libels W I. P, No 14, John Welty, Plaintiff, Against George W.
folios 602, etc., one of the land records. of Welts- and Sarah Welty his wife, Fred-

erick A. Welty and Catharine Welty his
wife, Joseph A Welty and Ida Welty
Iris wife, Mary E. Welty, Anna E. Spinell-
i, r and Peter Spindler her husband,
Joseph Arnold and Ann Arnold his wife.
John T. Arnold and Margaret Arnold
his wife, Mary E. Murty end Peter Mum-
ty her husband, Jaint•s A. Arnold and
Margnrct L. A. Arnold les wife, Mary
Wonderly, Adelaide Myers and Abrit-
N11%ieni flAnlavesT:mbuteml xlausband, Josephine

HORSES AND COI TS Noel her husband.,TS the unknown heirs of Catlegine Cretin,
1 Bay Mare, "Nell:" 1 Grey Mare,' Lucy:" widow of Joshua Cretin, and Andrew A..
1 Brown Black Horse, "Bob:" 1 Black Stud Annan, Defendants.
Colt, "Charlie:" 1 Bay Colt, 'Jenne."
Also the colts which are the increase of
the above described mares; 1 Red Cow,
"Annie;" 1 Red Cow, "Eph ;" 1 Red
Mulley Cow, "Mule ;" 1 Black and Red
Spotted Cow, "Daisy ;" 1 Blnek Holstein
Heifer, 1 Red Mulley Heifer, 1 White anti
Black Spotted Sow and Pigs, 1 tithing top
buggy, 1 road cart, 1 4-seated 2 horse
Dayton wagon, 1 spring tooth barrow, 1
spring wagon, 1 threshing machine and
horse power, I pioneer wheat ELI), 1 Os- ,

borne mower, one 3 or 4 horse narrow •
tread wagon, 1 WeFtminster grain drill
and phosphate and timothy attachtnents,
1 barshare plow, t Hess improved bar-
share plow, 1 wooden double shovel plow,
1 iron double shovel plow, 1 spike tooth
harrow, 1 corn cultivator, 1 corn coven•r.
1 iron single shovel plow, I set breech
gears, 2 sets single driving harness, I
basket sleigh, 1 box sleigh, 1 set hay car-
riages, 1 pair of wood ladders.
Terms of sale pressribed by mortgage- •

sCeast.11 1.5ts Attorney for James A. Elder.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

p 

Fredelick county, the undersigned, re-
cent Sebold, attorney for James A. Elder,
appointed lay said chattel mortgage, will
sell at public sale, on the farm Ron' oc-
cupied by the said Emanuel J. Eckenrode,
situated about 3e; miles meth of Emmits-
burg, on the lower Mechaniestown road, on

Saturday, Sept. 30, A. D. 1893,
at 10.30:o'clock, A. M., the following de-

scribed personal property :

JULY Teem, 1893.
The Bill in this ease is filed to prime a

decree for the Kale of certain real estate in
Frederick county of which Samuel Welty,
died seized and possessed, and that the
proceeds of said sale may be distributed
!timing the parties entitled thereto accontil-
ing to their respective rights.

The Bill states:

1. That Samuel Welty, late of Fn•derick
county, deceased, was in his lifetime and
at. the time of his death seized and possess-
ed of certain real estate situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick comi-
ty, in the State of Maryland, whieh said
real estate is described in two deeds to khe
sad Samuel Welty, one from Barbara
Welty, the other from Jacob S. Gelwicks,
certified copies of which deeds are filed
with the bill as parts thereof marked re-
spectively Exhibits A_ and B.

2. Thut the said Samuel Welty died in-
testate and unmarried on or about the
eighth day of August in the year eighteen
hrmdred and ninety-three.
3. That the said Samuel Welty left sure

vivisag him the. following nephews and

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF nit ces as his only lieu's-at Jaw:
To Buyers of Dry Goods. FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

ORDER OP PUBLICATION.

NO. 6101 EQUITY-

1. The plaintiff. John Welty, a nephew,,
the son of Jacob Welty, deeeared, who IVO

AUGUST TERM 1898. a bl other of the Said Samuel Welty, who is
When you want to pnrchase Dry Goods In the matter of the Sale of the Thal Es of full age, unmarried and resides in _Feed-

of any &see ptem, 0. is very important (ate of John Witherow. crick county.
that sou deal with a (-renege of tie -es-
tablished reputation, where no advantage
will be taken of parties not fully acquaint-
ed with the value of' what tlit•y want to
pun•liase. Such a liminess Home is

.11RimijoN EgsTER & SONS,
23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,

Between Charles and Light Streets,
WHITE MARBLE wAnExot.sE,

BALTIMORE, AID.
They are largo Importers. Jobbers anti Retail-

ers, dealing only in semis that they believe will
glue safisfactii in to the purchaser- no trash ar-
t !list would be dear at any price- no hum-
bug advertisements ot great reduetion in price.
The price, in plain figures. marked on every ar-
ticle. Therefore, the most inexperienced buyer
can purchase from t hern With conhdetice.
Their stock includes Dress Goods. Silks and

Trimmings. Moureingelomis, Ladies' and Misses'
m raps, Housekeeping Linen (mods, Blankets,
Ci imfort s, Quilts Ail Squares, She wl a Flannels,
Domestic Godes, Hosiery and Underwear hi all
Sizes. for Ladies. cents:, Misses and Boys.
Moves. Notions t'orsets. thaids for Men's acd
Boys Suits awl Lames %trips. taliCk1c:•.
ilingliarns. Gents' Furnishings, Lace Curtains,

send Silmples when we receive plain
Table and BMW, (.4-W0.A, .5ye.

illSiinetions of m hat is wanted, t ',dors preferred
and a bout I he hi e. :et t 22 .im.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE•
1 3Y virtue of a power of sale contained
I _1 in a ithnig.eze fix an Louisa M. Ag-
new and John S. Aguiew, her husband, t

1/11i19 a111111(7 
le the 1st

recordel4 

in liber, W.I. P., NO '8, f011oS 66, (MO 41

the land ter:oils utf Piederick county, the
undersigned, rssignee of mortgagee, will

sell at 2 it'clock, P. AI on
,e(terday, the 7th 7(11 ltd., 1803,
en the premises, situatel :extra 1 mile
.ddlitlisvest. of Brideeport. on the alonocacy,
adjoining the hmas or William Morrison,
Henry Galt, George )1. Morrison and
others, the fatevine described enheime

farm consisting of

130 ACRES, MORE or LESS,
of good land, about 10 acres of which is

well timbered and about ;10 is rich meadow

land. The same farm is improved witit a

l
arge2-STORY STONE HOUSE,

with porch in front and kitchen attached
to the rear, also a very good stone bank
barn, about 87 feet long by 45 feet wide,
also by good wagon shed with corn crib
attaehed, also by hog pen and other out-
buildings. There is a fine young apple
(arehard of choice fruit on the place just
beginning to bear, also other fruit trees in
abundance. There arc two wells of excel-
lent waiter, one hard the other soft, near the
house. There is also a valuable gray sand-
stone quarry on the place. The said assignee
will seal the said property subject to at first
mortgage of $800.
caTs:.rms of sale prescribed by mortgage-

WILLIAM H. DORS EY, •
VieceNT SEBOLD, Attorney. Ae-ignee.

FRESH MEATS
Having opened ft butcher shop at Mr.

C. T. Zacharias' old stand on West Main
Street, Ilmmitsburg, I am prepared to

furnish

FRESH -:- MEATS
of all kinds, and solicit a share of the
public patronage. Respectfully,
tele 8 en ALBERT SMITH.

ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of
Fredereir ( ountsethis 19th day of Septem-
ber, 1893, that the (delete the !heal Estate of
John Witherow, late of Frederick County,
deceased, this day npolted to this Court
by his executor be ratified and coldfirmed
unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 10th day of Octol-er, 1893.
provided a copy of this Order be published
in some newspaper published in Frederick
county, for three successive sveeks prior to
the 16th des of October 1893.
The Executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said .Toldn Witherow,
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of Nine Thousand Four [hun-
dred and thirty-seven dollars. ($9,437.00.)

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,

Joux R. Muses,
HARRISON MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
sept. 22-4t. Register of Wills.

N TIIE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD. 1

AUGUST TERM 1893.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es--

tate of .Jacob W. Glib-Ian.
I

ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court re
Frederick County, the 190 day of Septem- !
her, 1893, that the sale of the Real Estate
of Jacob W Gillelan, Late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
thus Court by his executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cense to the contrary be
shown on or befere the 16th day of Octo-
ber. 1893 provided a copy ()hew Order
he published in some newspaper' published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 16th day of October,

1893.The executor reports that the t•al e of
said Real Estate of said Jacob W. Gillelan,
deceased, situated in sai I County ter the
gross SUM of Four Thousat d, Three
Hundred anti Sixty-Nine and 06-100 Dol-
lars. (4,369.06-.)

BERN A irD Coetiveowen,
JOHN R. MILLS,
HARRISON MILI.P.R,

Judges tif the Orphans' Court.
True

Es R. WATERS.
ac-pt. 

22411.s.copy-Tejsat:m

Register of WEls.

Order Nisi on Audit.

1\10. 6107 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1893,

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
tiled the 6th day of September, 1893.
James T. Hass, Assignee of Caesandra
B. Gracey, Mortgagee of Benjamin
Eyler and wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 27th day of

September 1893, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report. of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 6111 day of September 1893.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 8-3t Clerk.

MUST BE SOLD
IN

30 DAYS 30

Having decided to close
out our Clothing Store in
Emmitsburg, within four
week's time, we will sell
our stock from to-day un-
til the last of September
at

20 PER CENT. BELOW COST
in order to close out the stock on short notice.
Everything must be sold. We mean exactly
what we say and the storeroom is for rent. No
person should miss this grand opportunity to
purchase first class clothing of every description at a little above half

price. Shoes, hats and Gents' furnishings will all go at half price.

Look at these prices.: *10 suits *6 ; $1.2 suits $7 ; $1. t, $16, t as and
$20 suits tut half price. Children's clothing almost given away. If you

want the latest styles anti sizes, come early, as these goods are being sold rapidly.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain respectfully,

J. VW-IP DM, ,i,p,Quit§..builg,, Md.

2. The followine anus and daughters cif
Andrew Welty, a dem-seed brother of the
said Samuel. Welty, all of whom tire of fa
age.
(1) The defendant George W. Weetr, t

nephew, whose wife is the dee-intent, Sar-
ah Welty, both (if whom reside in the
State of New York.
(e) The defendant Frederick A. Welty,,

a nephew, whose wife is the defendant
Catharine W.-it', both of whom reside in
the State of Virginia.
(c) The defendant Joseph A. Welty. a

nt phevv, sybose wife is the di fendant Ida
Welty, both of whom reside in Baltimore
city.
(d) The defendant More E Welty, a

niece, wlm is unmarried and resides in the
State of Missouri.
(e) The defendant Anna E. Spindler, 6

niece, whose husband is the defeetismt
Peter Spindler. both of whom JIM& in
the State of Delaware.
3 Toe following sons and a datighternf

Susanna Arnold, a deceased sister of
the said Samuel Wielty, all of nhom are
of full age.
(a) The defendant Joseph Arnold. a

nephew, whose wife is the defendant Ann
Arnold, both of whotn reside in Carroll
county, in the State of Maryland.

(I)) 'The defendant John T. Arnoki• a
nephew, whose wife is the defendant Mar-
garet Arnold, both of whom reside in the
State of Ohio.
p) The defendant Mary E. Murty, a

nieee, whose husband is the deli ndant
Peter Murty, both of whom reside in Bal-
timore city.

(11) The defemdant .Teeines A. Arnold. a
nephew, whose wife is the de'endant Mar-
garet B. A Amnia I, both of whom reside
in Frederick county.

4. 'flue defendant Mary Wenderly, a
ne cc, the daughter of Elizabeth Koeutet
a deceased sister of the eaid Santuel Welty,
who is a widow of full age and resides in
the State of Missouri.
5 The following daughters of Joseph

Welty, a deceased brother of the said
etch Welty. both of whom are of full age
and reside in the State of Pennsylvania:
(a) The defendant Adelaide Alyt•rs,

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Abraham Myers.
(b) The defendant Josephine Noel, a

niece, whose licsband is tlfe defendant
Samuel X. Noel.
6. The unkown heirs of Catharine Cre-

tin, whose husband's name was Johua
Cretin, a deceased sister of t lie said Samuel
Welty, whose residences are unknown.
4. That the defendant Andrew A. An-

nan of Frederick county, a creditor of one
of the non n•sidt•nt heirs at-haw of the said
Samuel 1Velty, the said John T. Arnold
has had an attachmt nt issued out of the
Circuit Court for Frederick county com-
manding the Sheriff of Frederick c aunty
to attach the hinds, tenements, goodie
chattels and credits of the said John T,
Arnold, which shall be found is his belle
wick to the value of the sum of One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Si x and 17-100 Dollars and
the costs of said attachment, and all costs
and charges which may or shall accrue in
the premises, all of hiph will appear from
a certified copy of said attachment filed
with the bill as part thereof marked Ex-
Whit, es
5. That- the said real estate owned by the

said &Mittel Welty at the time of his death
upon his decease descended to his seed
nephews and nieces.

K. That the said real estate is not sus-
ceptible of partition or division arming the
said parties entitled thereto and can not be
divided without loss and injury to the par-
ties interested therein and thst it is net es-
sary and for the benefit and advantage of
all the parties entitled thereto that the
same be sold and the proceeds thereof di-
vided among them according to their re-
spective rights.
The Bill prays for the following relief,:
1. That a decree may be parsed for the

sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of saki sale inav be

distributed among the parties entith•d
thereto according to their respective rights.
3. For general relief.
4. That process may issue against the

resident defendants.
5. That an order of publication may issue

against the non-resident defendants George W.
Welty and Sarah Welty his wife, Frederick A.
Welty and Catharine Welty ids wife, Nary E.
(Setts. Mary Wonderly, Anna E. Spindler and
Peter Spindler, John T. Arnold mad Margaret
Arnold his wife, Adelaide Myers anti Abraham
Myers her husband, Josephine Noel and Samuel
X. Noel her husband, and the unknown heirs of
Catharine Cretin, widow of Joshua Cretin, a-hose
residences are unknown, g•ving them notice of
the object and substance of the bill and warn-
ing them to appear le the Circuit court for Fred-
eriek tenuity sitting as a Court of Equity, in per-
son or by solicitor, on or before a certain day to
he named therein to show cause, if any they
have. why a decree ought not to pass as prayed.

It. is thereupon this twenty-eighth day of Au-
gust A. D. Isurft, adjudged and ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county: sitting as a
Court of Equity. that the plaintiff eatii-e a copy
of this order together with a statement of -the
object and substance of the bill 1() he inserted
in some newspaper published in Frederick coun-
ty, once a week in eachot four slit cessive week*
before the second day of October A D. 1RA:1.
ing not ice to the non-resident dente antdd George
W . Welty and Sarah elty his wife. Frederick
A Welty and Catharine Welty his wife Mary E.
Welty, Mary wonderly. Anna E. Bpind•er and
Peter Spindler her husband, John T. A rnoid and
Margaret Arnold his wife. Adelaide !dyers and
Abraham Myers her husband. Josephine Noel
and Samuel X. Noel her husband, and the un•
known heirs of Catharine Cretin, widow of
Josluia creme weose restilt‘nees are 'unknown.,
in said Bill and warning them to be and avrear
in this Court in reeenn oy by solicitor on or be.
fore the eighteenth day of rctoleer A. D. VIM hi
show cause, •it any they have, why a deere*
might not to pass as prayed..
(Filed August 28th, 1st's.)

L, JORDAN.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fredrick County.

Thug COPY-.1:E15T:
JOHN JORDAN,

sept 1.,;.•Ark•
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AT THE WORLD'S FAIR,

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING-BEAUTI-

FUL STATUARY DECORATIONS.

Immense Display of Grains Pro-

duced by the Various States-

Thoroughness of the Govern-

ment Agricultural De-

partment.

CHICAGO, lot., Sept. is.

South of the main branch of the lagoon

stands the dignified structure whose name

heads this letter. A low dome graced

with the gilded statue of Diana, the
Huntress, is its chief architectural

beauty. The statue is the already famous

one from New York. Standing on one

foot in the attitude of a runner the loose

veil that she carries about her form is

blown by the wind in swelling folds back on
the fleet-footed huntress. In this posi-

tion it proves a lever for the breeze, and

the heroic figure is, in consequence, a

most artittic weather-vane. At each of the

four corners of the building is a dome

similar in design to the central one, in'

much smaller. These domes are sur-
mounted by a group of statuery symboli-
cal of the fcur seasons. Four maidens
stand their faces to the four quarters of
the earth. On their she ulders they sup-
port a small globe, rounded 1 y a baud
which bears the signs of tee zediec
Frequent groups of statuary symbolic of
the building's purpose crown the cornice
in various places along its length. Corn-
paratively speaking, no other buildit g
has as large a gallery area RS this one. A
man must have a wonderful stomach,
though, to "do" the gallery after the
fashion itsoccupantsdetire. This gallery
is mainly occupied by the results for the
table and household produced from

TDE YIELDS OF TUE FARM.

Somebody said, a man may visit the gal-
lery and feast sumptuously for nothing.
The exhibitors up there are offering sam-
ples-soups, pickles, :awes, beef t. as,
farinac.ous preparations for the break-
fast table; cakes flavored with this and
made from that, horse-radish, pentonizsd
milk, new designs in cheese, cockhoe ks,
pancakes, made with vertu n.seed oil as a
lubricator; root beers, canned fruits, pre-
serves, jellies, chocolates, teas, c. ffees,
wines, etc., etc. And wherever some-
thing to eat is cffered for sampling, how
the ladies, old and your g. gather around
that spot. It is so consummately womanly.
I stood by and observed one of the crowds.
The gusto with which they smacked their
lips and licked their finger tips would
have set a dyspeptic wile ith envy. It
see them was positively appetizing. I
might have felt like Prepping tot e'er I te
get a taste myself, but ete r isme
been centre-rush in a ga he of it, g y
football, I moved away feeling that me
early education had been sadly Leal et d
I must confess a certain disappointmeet
in viewing the agricultural display mad
by the generality of the States. While
they are all there and have their displays
set out in a most artistic way, the abso-
lute lack of anything like cempleteness
is most pronounced. I bad expected that
each S:ate would have enough home
pride to make a showing of something
that would betoken a little more than at,
A. B. C. acquaintance with its own
products. I lot keel for an agricultural
display that would be worthy of the
name. I did rot find it. As I under-
stand the terms, agriculture is the theory
of farming, and farming the practiew of
agriculture. Consequen'ly, when cur
States put out their hands to make a ars-
pley in our Agricultural 11:11, it is
shameful to find them showing notning
more than vases of wheat and botel-s of
corn, a few sheav,s of r5e and
etc. Actually some of them have sent
nothing but

.SAMPi,ES OF THE CRAIN

prod teed in the S ate. Indeed a,me of
mem limit thems hes to a fee el the
important products of the State. The
one redeeming feature in the case is the
fact that the agricultural department of
the general government is represented.
As with all things dome by the govern-
ment of the United States, thoroughness
is the characteristic. What a magnifi-
cent result would be produced if in each
State was established something 1 ke an
agricultural bureau. What an object
lesson such an affair with an agricultural
museum attached wool 1 b c •rne to the
farmer. It is all well and good to have
agricultural schools, and to pubish agri-
cultural papers. The generali y of these
sheets do some good, but, as a rule, the
theme is so vast that a lifetime's reading
of them will fail to give the fi-.1mer at
intelligent acquaintance with his basieess.
An experimental farm is a very nice thing
for the State to support. B it in an egra
cultural museum a farmer can g t more
information in men, y minutes teen ye nr
experimental farm Amid give hen io
twenty years. The knoelet ge of an ; Id
farmer is the result of years and years °I
experience. Ile has fourd out thet
certain treatment of his land w 11 eive
him magnificent stalk, but 1 ght weight
grain. Be has leaned that the same
fertilizer will not profi; equally wtll for
every kind of seed he puts iu the greet d.
He nas seen the most promisieg crops
wither away beneath the beeht of in-
sects. He nas watched the birds that
hovered over his fields, has studied the
eft Os of certain food on certain ant
melee How much better tflf he we uld
have been, if in some near mu
seum he had been alla to obtain
his information in a minute. If
he saw certain soils classified and their
needs sufficiently stated, if various ferti•
lizers readily obtainable in his country or
absolutely needed to

SECURE THE BEST RESULTS
for particular crops were set before him If
he saw the wheat weavel,or various forums
of mildew or blight presented to him, the
causes and the cure suggested, if he were
made to see that the bird he too often
fancied to be his enemy, is his best
friend; if, in a word, the theory of the
agriculturist were placed in such a way
that the practitioner might get an intelli-
gent acquaintance with it, then this
would be an agricultural display. Agri
culture has not to do with the prod-
ucts of farming only. Agriculture is the
art of rearirg animals, as well as plants,
which are best suited to supply mats's
wants.. Alas, for the opportunity that
has been missed in this Agricultural
Building! Shame on the petty,miserable
affairs that nearly all of our States nate
sent as agricultural displays. Atat what
of the State Agricultural Ci loges?
Where are they to be found at tee
World's Columbian Expesitien ? Is it
not a shame that States which accepted
the Gtvernment's gift of 30 000 acne-
the act was passed in 1862-of tne public
domains for each senator, for the estebe
lishrnent of such institutions, should net
even have a dried knot from its muse um,
at the World's Fair? I winced u r
all this, especially when I saw ttie de-
tailed completeness of the exhibits from
foreign countries. It is all well enough

to write nice essays about making two
blades of grass grow where only one
grew before. Judg«1 fit-en or
grain pit up by the generali y of the
S ates as an egteculturel extibit, one
would be inclined to think that intellect
had nothing to do with farmmg ia this
country. Some of the countries in South
America have exhibits of agriculture
that are such in reaety. The authorities
in n.any States who had anything to do
with their se-called agricultural dis-
play, should htng their heads in shame
when they ape some of the Smith Ameri-
can countries leasing then]. 1 do hot se)
that these countries have fi ter sugar or
finer wheat, finer cotton or finer corn,
finer rice or fiaer tobacco than the Settee
(heresy. But I do say that they &eat to
have had a more intelligent idea of what
is meant by an agricultural display

MISSOURI, FLOW D A Al D NEW J2RSEY

have the best aggregate displays. Utah
seems to have had noteiag else in her
head but irrigation. Kentucky, you
would conclude, did net i now of any-
thing else under the sun but tobacco.
You would imagine that the sky above
aid the earth below, and the heriz in
around,and the latitudinal and longitudi-
nal lines thet pass over lovva,were made
of corn. New Hampshire seems to be
poverty stricken, but comes forward with
a little cabin, a few stalks of corn,an ild-
time spindle and carding machine, and,
as a triumpe of her agricultural display,
shows the plow that Daniel Webster fol-
lowed on his Illarsfield estate, after he re-
tired from politics.
And SC might I go on, but a continu-

ance of the theme is only calculated to ir-
re ate. Fiance has a grand showing-grand
in its detailed completenese. Nothing
seems to have been forgotten. All of her
display is made with the utmost taste.
Dees she show a wheat sheaf, beneath it,
sunken in the board to which the s eaf is
attached, may be seem covered by a glees
face, a handful of wheat. There are co:-
ored plaster models of many-may I not
say all ?-of her products. Then, her
agricultural colleges have a slto wing that
is simply. magnificent. Diagrams indi-
cating the methods followed in many of
the experiments, the text book used in
the schoc

'
es the volumes istued by her

agricultural departments-nothing is for-
gotten, nothing omitted.•

RUSSIA AND MEXICO

deserve a similar mead of praise. I sttss
these exhibits and felt as though I had
learned something. Indeed, I made up
my mind to return and give them a m.re
careful scrutiny. Some of the foreign
peoples seem to have taken the Aericult-
ural Building as a place in weica to
bring before the eyes of the world s. rn-
particular product of their mountry. Con-
sequently, their coffees or tin ir teas nave
everything-have received all their atter.-
tior-and the rest of to agrcaltura
products of the country scarcely appear.
Again, a disappointment to the visitor
British Guiana makss a display that, for
its completeness, is very eatisfectory.
She shows no end ef her sugar products,
from the finest whites to the heaviest and
darkest browns. The crystals of these
sugars are, as a rule, very large. The)
are notab.v so in the medium grades dis-
played. Then the cassava's prod .0- may
be e .. This t lent has several n Sales
I is. k e z I; et ate w nett, but
in the Ueiteo the es it scarcely goes by
any other 11 titlIti save tapioca. Tacit comes
aim ;at endless va: ieties of her fibrous
woods. In one case alone, some six or
eight specime a of these wso.ls are sown.
The long threads they give aid the
strength thereof render them partteu
larly useful in the menu'acture of cord-
age, eammocks and similar ohjscts. A
class of beautiful, ilumeged birds is or
exhibition. Tney are senpl wonderful
in the variety and the richness of their
cues. Tney are of a p cies that the
label calls "Colinga." But more bettuti
fill than these, are the

KING HUMMING BIlt1)=.
The males are like fire opals. A play

of gleaming red and yellow like flames
makes tne resemblance aim )st perfee,
I was very much interested in the details
of this display. One obi et, by reason o
its curiosity, being especially attractive
It is aeout tire size of an onlin try to-
mato and formed as tne tomato is, esc p
that the sections are smaller, and, con-
sequently, more numerous. It is the seed
4. f the sand-box tree. Hot- leaf! is some-
times poureti tire it and it is u eel es me
pepsr weight. Dating icy v -Teems v.stt
to tie Neer I I ad semi scan-. of the work-
men using very odd looking e simi-
lar in shape to. the affairs usually placed
on the lead of a "Punch," they seem to
be, in texture, nothing but co,nmon silk
paper. They are of a dull chocolate
shade. I had often wondered what tney
were, but did not find out until I came
upon this exhibit from Bsitish Guiana
Tne early flower stalk ot the Troolie
Palm has been given by Mother Ntture
such a covering. Toe natives transfer
'hese to their heads. Same one had sold
a number of them about the Fair, ate
this was the org:n aidnature of the
strange Lead-gear I had seen. Tee

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
hate a very creditable exhibit. Her ahow
big f her . Ii reel produets is very note-
worthy. Oaeich teethe rs, mats from the
Fur of tee epringhock, the long and silky
eair of the Auger g. at, may be seen in

nty. A number ef ohj mei more curi
Ins then anything else, oave also been
set up. For instance, tee rude instru
ment of warfare used by the %eels.
Those spears ceded a.seegeis, that have
become historical itecause teey brought
death to one of Fraece's rinces of the

eal blood. Poor Louis Napoleon
P E ;genie, the in .ther that nas re-
manet to weep r or darlo g '8 cruel taking
away I I hype she will never look on one
of I hoe'- a wl ul weapons. In my wai dsr-
legs I came on a very venerable and an
tique ohj-ct. It is carefully cased in
glars, that bears a legend whica states
the year of its making. It is a piece of
Chadder Cheese. Since I saw it I have
been wondering why it has been so care-
fully preserved. I am inclined to think
that its owner has kept it its a relm of at
attack of stomach-ache. I do not see arty
other reason better than that for tee
preservation of such an chj of. Cer-
tainly nobody would desire to eat a piece
of cheese that has been in exetence for
nearly half a century I In the Annex of
the Agricultural Building the inventors
have a magnificent display. The im:
plerneuts that have rendered the farmer's
work a comparatively easy task, are
legion. How different today from the
days when Ruth went gleaning in her
kinsman's field I Tne machines of this
blessed age scarcely leave a straw behind
them. The gleaters now live alone in
history and the poet's fancy.
Indeed, pastoral life itself is almost

gone. The rattle of machinery is heard
amidst the wavy sea of cream where the
ripened oats are falling in a broadtr
swath than ever the sturdy reapers of
yesterday could compass. Even the
milkmaid's gentle task that brought the
mellow murmur of the snoey s•ream to
soued a sof; eccon peei etit, inito her
song, is chang Ala I some unit:Artie
Dane, Some S- till SS son of the icy North
has ievented a rascally till ing inaohiue.

Quickly Forgotten.

"Say. mamma. I want to tell you
something. '
"Yes, dear ?"
' I learned something new to-day."
That is my own bright boy. What

was it ?"
"I've forgotten."

BECAUSE HE DIDN'T THINK.

Once a Pt..ie turkey fond of her own way,
task the obi one- where to go or say

She sal "Pm not a baby, Here I as half
grown;

Surely I am big enough to run around alone!"
Off she went; but somebody, hiding, saw her

pass.
seen like snow her feathers covered all the

grass.
K3 she made a super for a sly young mink,
'Cause she was so headstrong that she wouldn't

think, .

Once there was a robin lived outside the door,
Who wanted to to inside and hop upon the

floor.
"No, no," said the mother, "you must stay

with met
Little birds are safest sitting in a tree!"
"I don't care," said robin, and gave his tall a

fling;
'I don't hink the old folks know quite every-

thing."
Down he flew, and kitty seized him before he'd

time to wink.
"Oh!" he Cried, "I'm sorry, butt didn't think."

Now, my little children, you who read this
song,

Don't you see what trouble comes from think-
ing wrong?

Can't you.tako a waratng from their dreadfu I
fate,

Who began their thinking when it was too late?
Don't think there's always safety, don't sup-

pose that you know more
Tarot anybody knows,w10t has gone before.
But, when you're warned of ruin, pause upon

the brink,
And don't go under headlong,
'Cause you didn't think. -Pluck carey.

A BOY ASTRONOMER.

Edward Emerson Barnard was born
in Nashville, Tennesee, December. 16,
1857. His early education was limited

to two mouths' attendance at a common

school, and such instruction as his ex-
cellent mother could give him at home;
and all of his acquirements in litera-
ture, the sciences, and languages in,

late years are the result of his own
earnest efforts. Fatherless and desti-
tute at the close of the war, he began
at the age of eight or nine to work in
a large photographic studio in Nash-
ville, and continued to follow the oc-
cupation of photographer until 1883
During this time he had mastered
every department of the photographic
art, and load become invaluable to his
employers as a faithful and accom-
plished assistant.
From an early age he had been in

terested in optical matters, and this
interest was increased by the use o
the various lenses employed in the gal
lery. In 1876 a friend happened to
cave in the young photographer's pos
session for a few days, an old book
which he was delighted to find was a
copy of Dr. Thomas Dick's Practica
Astronomer. This book was studied
with great avidity, and it awakened a
thirst for astronomical knowledge
which has never since ceased to be con
trolling. From thermaps of the con
stellations and other engravings he
speedily learned to identify the ob
ijects in the'sky about which he had
been reading, and the descriptions of
celestial wonders hadeiow a new inter-
est, Then came the desire to possess
some kind of telescope; and finally h
obtained the object lens of a common
spy-glass, and monnted it in a paper
tube made by himself. This lens was
about one inch in diameter, and, of
course was never intended for looking
at celestial objects. Still it revealed
the heavens as they can never be seen
by the unaided eye, and showed the
beautiful cresent form of Venus, and
the disks of Jupiter and other planets.
About this time a traveling show-

man with a small gloss for street exile;
bition turned up in Nashville, and
young Barnard was a steady patron
whenever nickles were sufficiently
plenty to warrant such a dissipation
This was not much of a telescope, bu
it was superior to the home-made af-
fair he had constructed for himself
He resolved to have a better instru-
ment of his own, and after practising
the most rigid economy, he was en-
abled in 1887 to purchase a telescope of
five inches aperture with a proper
mounting, and a suitable equipment°
eye-pieces and other a ccesories.-Fron
"Edward Emerson Barnard,'' by S. W
BURNHAM, in HARPER'S MAGAZINE fo
September.

A LITTLE GIRL WITII TWO

FACES.

I heard a strange thing the other
day. It was of a little girl who had
two faces: When she is dressed up
in her best clothes, when some friends;
are expected to come to tea, or when
she its going Out with her mother to
call on some neighbors, she looked so
bright and sweet and good that you
would like to less her. With a nice
white press on, and perhaps a blue
:ash, and pretty little shoes, she ex-
pects her mother's friends will say
"What a little darling!" or "What a
sweet face, let me kiss it" And so
she always has a nice smile on her
face, and when she is epoken to she
says, "Yes, ma'am," "No, ma'am,"
when she ought, and Thank you,"
very sweetly when anything is given
her.
But did y. u know, when she is alone

with her mother, and no company is
expected, she does not look at all
iike the same little girl. If she can
not have what what she would like,
or do just what she wishes, she will
pout-, and scream and cry, and not
one would ever think of kissing her
then.
So, you see, this little girl has two

faces; one she uses in company, and
puts it on just like her best dress; and
the other she wears at home alone
with her mother.
I slso know a little girl who has only

one face, which is always as sweet as
a peach, and never sweeter than when
she is at home with her mother at d
wants her to be as useful as she can,
and help her. I thing I need scarcely
ask you which of these little girls
you like best, or which of them you
would like most to resemble.

CURIOUS AMERICAN HOU.ES.

Among the 65,000,000 people in the
Unitisd States there are prob Arty Hut
500-outside of the locality-who are
aware that at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi there is a little village built
upon wooden piles standing far out in
the water. This village, which is
called Belize., is reached from the
mainland by canoes or boats, and its

inhabitants have to climb a kind of
pole-ladder to get up to the doorways
of their homes. This is probably the
only place in the United States in
which "pile-dwellings" occur; bat all
aleng the Venezuelan coast and at thern

mouths of the Orinoco and Arnaz
similar villages are met with, many of
them being inhabited by the Indian
fishing tribes of the Amazon estuary.
These strange inhabitan:s were first

discovered by Alonzo de Ojeda, who
accompanied Columbus on his second
voyage to this continent. In 1409 he
undertook an independent voyage to

explore the northern part of South
America, anl he took with him Amer-

igo Vespucci, who wrote a graphic ac-
count of the exiedition. The follow-

ing extract from a translation of lies
pueci's work gives the origin of the

name Venezuela, and tells of the con-

nection between the curious village

discovered there and tee name Vene-

zuela: "Proceeding ale ng the coast,

they arrived at a vast gulf resemb-

ling a tranquil lake, entering whiele

they beheld on the eastern side a vil-

lage, the construction of which filled

them wieh surprise. It consisted of

twenty large houses shaped like

bells, and built on piles driven into
the lake, which in this part was lim-

pid and of but little depth. Each
house was provided with a draw-

bridge and canoe. From the resemb-

lance of the Italian city, Ojeda gave

the bay the name of the Gulf of
Venice (Venezia)." The coutv ry it-
self was afterwards called Venezuela,
or Little Venice, the original Indian
name being Coquibacoa.
In Lake Maracaibo, south of the

bay of Venezuela, similar pile-build-
ings are still erected by the Goajoir
Indians. - Front Ilarper's Young

People.

wEr.r.-1) RESSED WO 51 et..N

A Few of the Things They are Wearing

The summer dust do ks are at tylish
in appeerance and so becoming that th
ere worn on nary every out of do r oc
OaSiOn, Ole of soft ecru cr. port is in tee
shape of tuechateiainesrcbeol the pilgrim
having straight frents and loose hanging
sleeves, with bows a,nd ends of eatia rio
bon at the front and weiet.

Vests of rice black lace laid in se-pen
tine folds over yellow, amd framed wi.h
fine gold gimp, give a lace toilet a most
distinguished appearance. G.impses o
the yellow silk or crepe de chine ehow
upon the shoulders and at the wrists of
the Reseda green crepon trimni

pate ecru erepon bands 
dslew vtehis.

bor-
dered with j-t and gold are fresh and
stylish-looking to a degree, and very be-
co fling.
Bright cloth jackets, made jtunty with

revers and lace will be muon worn with
light wool or silk dresses Teem who
are FO fortunate as to possess several o
the pretty Etens need not concert them-
solver at all al»ut the purchase of a new
wrap, as bottling ceuld be more stylish
A double breasted Eton in black clotn
c tn be worn with any costume. It is safe
to sey that the full circular skirt, blouse,
silk trout anti short jacket will be the city
strest suit until after the fall openings.
The skirt with gored front and a de

tied full black breadths has proved one o
the most sate factory patterns for the me
linen-class gowns, sacra as the average
woman depends up-n so largely. Horn
ressmakers Seel this skirt easy to netke

In hangs well, can be cut from goods o
any vr,thh, is neither too full nor to scant
arid is the lest "all-round" skirt in use
By any one with the least knack it can b
cut without a pattern. When the seam
are sewed it snould be laid on a table
large enough to support its full width, o
on the floor, and trim off ermine the bot
tom by eye. Tie oily mistake likely to
be mads in fashioning this skirt is in trim
ming too little cif tne gored seam at the
side of the back. This has a tendency to
'age, and if not carefully slurped with
reference to the back will hang longer
than the straight breadths. Of course
the seims should be la gun at the top, a
in p1-acing a straight and gored edge
together there always must be a diffmeece
in length.

--

TEACH CHILDREN TO GARGLE.

Importance of the Habit In Case of Epi-
demics.

A physician, ii a paper on diphtheria
urges upon parents the imp dee ce o
beetling children to gargle at an early
age, anti mentions the fact that dun i gen
epidtinic in his city, he taught his baby
girl, only a little more than tett teare
old, to gargle, as well as her nine year-old
brother, and kept up the practice rept
larly, three thnes a day, throughout the
prevalence of the diseake. This is one of
the mall points it k eping with the te; -
.'ermy of the age, wnice is toward prepa-
ration and preventton, rather than re-
lief. None, perhaps, except phesicians
ant nurses, real ze the obstacles which
Met:nate and spoiled children make of
tee reselves in cases of illness, and the
helpless mother who stands by with her
de pairing "he wou't take it, and I can't
make him," adds to the hopelessness of
the situa ion. A child who is old enough
to le detstand what is said to him, is not
too young to learn that he must do his
share in the fight for recovers,waen sick-
ness assails him.
The same lunar states that is a notice-

ab.e fact that a much larger number of
girls have diphtheria than boys, aacribing
as a probable cau e, that girls, as a rule,
spend more time indoors than boys,
which should be another note of warn-ng
to mothers, and cause them oftener to
turn the girls out of doors after schooi
hours, than is done.

I HAVE been a great sufferer from ca-
tarrh for over ten years; bad it very
had, could hardly breathe. Some
nights I could not sleep and had to
walk the floor. I purchased Ely's
Cream Balm and am using it freely,
it is working a cure surely. I have
advised several friends to use it, and
with happy results in every case. It
is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and it is worth its weight in
gold. I thank God I have found a
remedy I can use with safety and
that does all that is claimed for it.
It is curing my deafness.-B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

LAN NA GEMS

Beat togeeth r ODA c pful of sugar
with three eggs. Add one-fourth of

a cupful of water and stir in one cup-

ful of flour, mixed with one teaspoon-

ful of baking powder. St r in two
thinly-sliced bananas and half fill cups,

which should be steamed one hour.

PEACH SAUCE.
Beat a quarter pound of butter to a

cream and add gradually a half cup of

powdered sugar; beat until very light.

Mash or press two large, yellow peach-

es through a colander, add a little at

a time to the butter and sugar, beat-

ing all the while. When very light,

turn inte a tpretty dish and stand in

the refrigerator to harden.

LAWN PUNCH.

Put one pound of sugar and one

quart of water on to boil, and grated

yellow rind of one orange and one

lemon, skim and boil five minutes.

Strain, and when cool add about one

quart of 'chopped ice, juice of two

lemons, two oranges, add one pint of

small fruit, and serve. If in straw-

berry time, add strawberries, but rasp-

berries, cherries or blackberries will

answer.
EGG PLANT FRITTER

Pare the egg-plant and cut into

slices about one inch think, sprinkle

with salt and pepper. Beat two eggs

without separating, add to them one

cup of milk, half a teaspoonful salt

and one cup of flour. Beat well, and

add one level teaspoonful of baking

p wder and beat again. Cut each slice

of egg plant into quarters, dip in the

batter aid fry in smoking hot fat.

PORT WINE SAUCE.

Put into a clean saucepan six raw

Ike of eggs and beat them with four

tablespoonfuls of caster sugar un-

til they become thick and white.

Add one pint of white wine and stir

unceasingly on a gentle fire until

nearly boiling; then take it from the

fire and pour it on the pudding imme-

diately, or it will be spoiled. The

pudding should be dished and kept

het while the sauce is being made.

STUFFED TOMATO SALAD.

Carefully scald twelve peach toma-

toes and remove skin. Cut slice from

stern end and carefully remove seethe

Cut cress fine, add a little chopped

chives (these grow wild in almost

every tod). Put into a bowl a tea-

s; (maul oh' salt, dash of cayenne, and

six tablespoonfuls of olive oil; mix

and add gradually sufficient vinegar

to make a creamy whitishdressing.

Fill the tomatoes with the cress and

chives, pour over the dreesing, place

on lettuce leaves and serve.

RELIABLE GINGER POP.

Allow four quarts of warm water,

one ounce of weite. ginger root, two

lemons, one pound of white sugar,

half a tablespoon of cream tartar and

half a cup of is ft yeast. Cut the gin-

ger root fine and boil in a little of t he

water, grate in the yellow rind only

of the lemons and pat in the pulp and
j nice. When nearly cola add the yeast.

Put all in a stone jar, in a warm place,

twenty-four hours, then bottle for

use.
PEI'PER POT.

Boil six pounds of tripe for an hour,

then teke it from the water in which

it has boiled, and put it in fresh water

with a knuckle of veal. Let them boil
for two hours, then put some petatoes,

onions, carrots, a little parsley and

some celery salt, or stalks of eel, ry,
or any other herb or vegetable your

taste demands. Plenty of salt 18 es-
sential, and considerable bleck pepper.

When the tripe is tender, cut into
small bits and put it back into the
kettle. After removing the vegeta-
bles, make a nice gravy. Serve dump-
lings wivh it, if you like them. Steam
them for three-quarters of an hour, so
as to be thoroughly cooked. Drop
them into the boiling gravy just be-
fore using.

DEVILED CLAMS.
Drain twenty-five clams free from

their liquor, which will be more easily

done by pouring a cup of cold water
ov r them. Chop very tine. Scald one

cup of cream or milk. Rub together

one tablespoonful of butt r and two of

flour until smooth, sdd to the scalded
creem and stir until it ihiekens. Then

add two tablespoonfuls ef dry bread
crumbs, the yolks of two raw eggs,

and one tablespoonful of chopped pars

Icy. Take from the fire, mix well to-

gether, stir in the clams, then add

salt and pepper to taste. Do n 1 add
salt until after the c ams are well
mixed in, for they being salty may
flavor the mixture sufficiently. Fill
clam, scallop or silver shells, brush
over with the beaten yolk of an egg,
sprinkle with bread crumbs and brown
in a hot oven. Serve on beds of water-
cress.

POSTAL CARDS.

Perhaps it may interest some of
your young readers to know how
postal cards are made.. Recently a
contract was given to a paper
mill, located at Castleton, Vt., for
the manufacture of United States
postal cards for the. next four years.
It calls for 11,000 tons, or 600,000,000
postal cards. The cards will be
tnanufactured in two sizes, 3.2 by 5 2
inches, and the double postal card,
5.2 by 7 inches. The paper used in
the cards is made into long sheets of
a given width, which are run on
reels. From these reels the paper is
run through machinery, which
prints, cuts, packs and bands the
cards, and drops them out ready for
delivery to the postoffice authorities
to be sold to the people. Govern-
ment officers are detailed' to look
after the cards at the mill, and see
that they are shipped to their proper
destination. The machine counts
automatically every card, and the
government officers and contractors
are bound by this count, and must
render account accordingly. With
the delivery of the cards to the post-
&ice officials at the mails, the re-
sponsibility of the contractor ends.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-Th e advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all 'persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Em m itsburg, Il.

vim\ sClerzzcZsz r

CATA R R H
THE POSITIVE CURE.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York, Price 60 cts.

New Advertisements.
CAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxurillut growth.
Never Fails to Restore Cray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diquIses & hair falling.
Mc, and C.00 at Drunists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all wh
sufferfrom exhausting diseases should use Parker's Hinge
Tonic. It cores the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, /chi I ity. 1
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pair, & €1

V125!V cnlLInre c o2 inr Cores. , .I its,atfrg2 

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Eidneys„Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
DEM, JOHNSPI & 10111, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pairs to engage
in it permanent, most lietilthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Stich is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can he no question about it; others now at work
:ire doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once
If vou grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make &mil save
hurge sums of money. , The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
‘I'llether yott are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and site.
coos will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-clay tot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me,

CWITIG

MACHRO

I1 0W C0..07,7f,Cg'
(Mare N./SASS. ATLANTA, CA.

GOIF,:ro. 23 Uttioll SQUARE, N., Y. st21""Ptrls,20.

FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COP MONTS, etc.

For information and free handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BIWA DWAY, NEW Yontr.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

•

ztentific Antetifilli
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, 53.110 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address AIUNN & CO.PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTIIER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & It. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. A: 0. Railroads

al, Hagerstown ; Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction,llanover and Yin k,and P. W.

B.-N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read STATIONS.Downward.

A at.
11 55
11 58
12 11
12 17
12 27
12 40

1 85

AM,
Sits
5 IS
6 50
556
6 06
6 20
--
A.M.
645

P. 10
Le Cherry Run, At
Big Pool
Wear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, P.V
Ar Hagerstown ,Lo

LeWdliamsport Ar

1 50 7 02 .4 15 Le Hagerstown,
2(16 '7 20 426 Chewsvfile,
216 727 421' Smithburg,
225 7 37 .... Edgemont,
2 32 7 43 4 42 Blue Mountain
2 7 II 4 44 Pen-Mar2 

till 
 7 

4 50 Buena Visit t Stars
243 752 Ar Ilightleid, Eit

243
312
3 22
3 42
4 07
42.5

2 43
2 95
3 16
3 'AO 
344
3 56
4 01
4 08
4 32
511
540
6 10
P.M.

--
8 15
9 55

P. M.

52
8 19
'29

S 48
9 15
9 34

7 52
7 54
S 19
8 29
841
50

85-4
8 59
916
9 54
10 20
10 40
A.M.

11 35
1110
3 20
p.m

Lo Ilightield,
Fairtield,
Orrtanna,
it ettysliurg,
New Oxford
Ar Hanover,

Ar

Le

Read
Upward.

A. M. P7M, P.-1M
848 1 40 9 tO
845 111857
S33 1 24 8 44
828 1 IS 8 38
19 100829
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-
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'730 12 15 8 05
2 00 7 50

  11 Si 7 41
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6 54 11 32 7 24
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  11 25 ;Ili
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  10 40 6 37
  1020 6 i.0
  9 52 5 55
  9 34 5 39

Le Hightield, Ar
453 Blue Ridge,
5 18 ideehaniestewn,
t5 27 Rocky Ridge,
5 37 Bruceville,
541 Union Bridge,
.... Linwood,
5 51 New Windsor,
6 06 Westminster,
637 Glyndon,
.... Arlington,
7 18 Ar Baltimore, Le

8 25
3 06
6 23
A. M.

Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Arrive. Leave.

.... 11 28 7 20
6 49 11 '14 7 15
0 25 10 53 6 47
616 10 40 6 36
6 07 10211 6 22
6 00 10 20 6 12
  10 13 6 06
551 1008 6 01
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  8 25 4 '13
'430 8 00 4 90
A.31. A. 31. P. M

1 3300
P1,2.3,100 30.1 A172.350115 

2
5 

1100

1.) .11

Leave Baltimore tor Emory Grove and it ter-
mediate static. at 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 A. M., and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Suudays, and !Sundays at 9.10 and
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 I', M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore snot Inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.0:1 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 anti 1..10 P. H. daily.
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.111 1'. M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. A.M. A.M.:Leave. Arrive. AM.. I'. M. 'P.M

15 10 5 :15 Ch Runerry , 48 7 05

6 45 5 55 Williamsport, 3 10

700 1110 ti 25 Hagerstown. 03 2 5516 50
135 11 45 706 Edgemont, Ti)) 2 20 517
75:i 1202 731 Waynesboro, 713, 200'5 tO
802 12 40 S 10 Chamberslairg, 6 371 1 25.4 hi
900 1 11 831 Shippensburg, 07 12 rio 5;1
PM. P.M. AM. Arrive. Leave. A .M . IP. Al P.M

B. & 0, trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and intermediate points,dally at 8.57 a. ni, For
Piedmont and intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1.59 p. in.,aud Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. nt., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40'a. M. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. 01., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.

Leave nrucevine for Frederick, at 8.05 and 10.32
a. In., and 4.54 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.586. m.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.in.and 3.30 p.m. :and arrive at Shippens
burg, at 9.45 a. In., 1.40 ant15.40 p.m. mhaily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. tSundays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1100D, B. II, GRISWOLD,
Pres't & (len'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1S93.

LEAVE CAM DEN STATION.
Vol Chieago ami Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 1.00 and

For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Vea-
1 haled 1.liti Its-ti Express daily k.39 P. Al,, Express

. M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.90 a. in., 7.30 p.

to.

Cml.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 100.2 a. tn. and
7,80 P
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. nt., 12.15 and 4.15

it, in. On Sunday, 8.36 it. in., and 5.05 p.
For Frederick, 4.110, 8.; 0 a. in., 1.16, 4.20 and 5.110

p.lii, On Sunday , 9.85 a. ni., and 5.30 1..
For V trginiti Miitati,l Railroad aim) South via

Danville, 1620, *9.30 a, tn., and '8.25 p.
For Luray, Roanoke anti all not Ills in the Soul It

via N. & W. It. It., 10.0i p. mu. daily. Sleeping
ears to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

t4.011, t9.30 a. nm. For Winchester t4.20 p. ni.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. m.
For hagers i own , t4.00, t9.30, a. in., 24.15, p. in.
For Att. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 28.10,

9,15 a. ni., 21.15, (24.20, stops at principal stations
only.) '5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, 26.32, 28.10, 19.35, 211.06

t3.30, '4.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,
5 15 P. AL Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6.28,8.20, 11.00 a. n.. 2.00 5.15 p. DI. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. It., 12,30,6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11,45 P. NI, Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6.05, 7.80 1'. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,406. m., 6.15 and 8 30 p. m.; from Pit ts-
Cleveland, '9.05 a. n.. '8.30 p. ni.; front

Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.40 a. in., 3.1
daily. 

ROYAL BLUE pL
II
IINLEADNE'OLIININIAE.W YORK AND

For New York ,Boston, and the East daily, 7.00;
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. rn., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining (Jar) p. tn. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. re.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 11.40 p. m. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. Tn., 12.55 p. In.

Sunday's 12.55 It.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00, 8.50, (111.48, slopping at Wit
inington only,) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.05 p.
tn., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.80 a.

in., 3.35 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 it. In., 5.15 p

tExcept Sunday. §Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggage caned for and checked trent hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders

leNft.aWV1.1c0kItet.C()AriLit'VeEs itT AND BALTIMORE ST'S
230 S. Broadway or Catnelen Station.
J. T. ODELL,

i1 i en!. Manager. liscn..(1 SasarigIen

I recommend to you more than any-
thing else the e'er cuss of holy gentle
ness and sweetness in all the events
of this life.-St. Francis de Sales.


